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Editorial

EDITOR’S WORD

LET US DRAW INSPIRATION
FROM OUR SPORTS STARS
The NCS Magazine Issue 009 is
here for your reading pleasure during
this difficult time induced by the
Covid-19 lockdown.
We hope that the stories of triumph
of our sports athletes will inspire every
reader that you can thrive amidst this
strife.
Our aim is to have the stories herein
inspire many to become more active,
play sports and showcase the many
fantastic ways you can do so.

Dovic Daizy Nassuna
@DaizyDovic
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The First Lady says sporting
excellence is something we
should be passionate about
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And there is no better time than
this lockdown to start playing a
sport, to keep fit and active, mindful
that a physically fit body can help in
the battle against Covid-19.
There is utmost need to remain
vigilant in order to protect ourselves
in sports and also protect our
loved ones against the threats of
Covid-19 pandemic.
The road is long, uncertain and
with ups and downs. We must
have strength amidst this adversity
to adapt and to emerge stronger.
Stay alert, control the virus, save
lives.
DOVIC DAIZY NASSUNA
INFORMATION OFFICER
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She Cranes, Uganda’s national netball
team has proved that despite the odds,
they are determined to bag more medals.

Fleet-footed
gem speaks out
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NCS chairman Dr. Donald
Rukare during a council and
secretariat retreat
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Joshua Cheptegei
became the 10th man
to hold the 5000m
and 10,000m world
record concurrently
while youthful Jacob
Kiplimo (R) Made
history at the World
Athletics Half Marathon
Championships in Gdynia
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men’s elite races
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World Championships Pg. 18
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New Council, New Chapter

SILVERBACKS
THRIVE DESPITE
YEAR OF ADVERSITY
The National Council of Sports (NCS) is a statutory Organ of government
with the mandateto develop, promote and control sports in Uganda
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transmitted in any form or by any means whatsoever without
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Foreword

A TIME TO EMBRACE WISDOM
AND UNDERSTANDING
JANET kataha MUSEVENI

First Lady and Minister
of Education and Sports

Dear Ugandans, especially the
young people and children.
I know the recent times have
been challenging, however, I need
to remind you that God has not
forsaken us through this whole time
of the Covid-19 pandemic.
God has made it possible for you
and me to survive and thrive to this
day. I believe God has walked with
us through the good and bad times
and that God has a good plan for us
as His word declares in Jeremiah
29:11.
‘For I know the plans I have for you,

declares the LORD, plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future.’
Let us also embrace wisdom and
understanding as a principle going
forward. The choices you make
today influence what your tomorrow
will be like. You can choose to be
safe in this season of Covid-19 by
observing the guidelines that the
Ministry of Health has put out to
reduce the effects of the disease.
You can also choose to direct your
energy into ideas that are creative
and innovative to have a better

tomorrow.
You can choose to put your
heart, head and mind to engage in
activities that build your community
instead of destroying it.
You can choose to love your
neighbour as you love yourself
instead of allowing your head and
mind to be polluted by hatred.
Let us strive to always lift
ourselves and our country at all
times as we envision times thrive
and great strides.
God bless you all.
FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY.

TRANSFORMATION OF SPORTS
OPPORTUNITIES TO LEGACIES
HON. Hamson Denis Obua
State Minister for Sports
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Sports continues to present us opportunities
to thrive as evidenced in the success stories
showcased herein.
As sportsmen and women, there are traits that
often define us- not giving up, always pushing our
limits and finding ways to do better when faced with
setbacks. As such, we must aim to turn challenges
into opportunities, turn opportunities into successes
and turn successes into legacies.
The biggest global sports event, the Tokyo
Olympics are taking place soon and there is no better
time for Uganda and our athletes to set legacies and
make history globally.
The sports sector should also aim to grow in
relevance and reputation given the worldwide
enthusiasm for sports as a fast growing industry.
We should all be ready when opportunities present
themselves.
Mindful of the challenging times we face, I appeal
to the sports fraternity that investing in Covid-19
SOPS is not a choice but an imperative obligation
and as the government of Uganda rolls out the
nationwide vaccination programme, I continue to
urge us all to remain cautious and adhere to the code
of safety behaviours in sports.
We must continue to wear our masks at all times
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in public spaces and maintain social distancing,
continue observing proper hygiene protocol;
including washing of hands and sanitation.To
achieve transformation in sports, we recognize that
as government, we must also provide the necessary
legislative and policy tools, that would ensure that
transformation in sports happens.
In this regard, we are working with the respective
government agencies toward the passing of several
sports policies like the Sports Funding Policy,
Review of the NCS Statutory Instruments and the
Physical Education and Sports Bill that are meant to
streamline the sports sector.
In the new financial year (2021/2022), I would
like to put you to notice of the challenging, turbulent
period, full of peaks and valleys.
We should prepare to be affected by the 40
percent budget cut by government across MDAS as
the country contains the Covid-19 pandemic.
Nevertheless, we are moving with added pace
with the collaboration and consultation of our
stakeholders to make cogent arguments for sports
as one of the foremost levels to foster unity, cohesion
and national transformation.
Stay Safe.
FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY
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Team Uganda heads to
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games

DR DONALD RUKARE

National Council of
Sports (NCS) Chairman

T

his July Uganda will
join the rest of the
world to participate
in the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games in
Japan. With a team of 26 athletes
(13 women/ 13 men) who have
qualified, this is the largest team
Uganda has sent to the Olympic
Games since 1954.
This even during the adversity of the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. We
congratulate all the athletes upon
this epic achievement. Following the
opening ceremony on 23 July 2021,

our Ugandan athletes will compete in
the sporting disciplines of athletics,
boxing, weightlifting, rowing and
swimming. We are thrilled to have
the first ever female boxer Catherine
Nanziri and rower Kathleen Noble as
part of our historic team.
The
National
Organizing
Committee (NOC) under the
leadership of our Minister of State
for Sports, Honorable Hamson Obua
has worked tirelessly to support and
prepare the teams for the games.
The Government of Uganda,
National Council of Sports and the

Uganda Olympic Committee have
also supported the team. All these
efforts are acknowledged and truly
appreciated.
Team Uganda has prepared for and
will participate in the games under
the cloud of COVID-19. To this end
ensuring the wellness and safety of
the entire team has been and will
continue to our priority.
It is during such challenging times
that we are best defined by how we
all come together to support each
other. We wish team Uganda all the
best in Tokyo, let’s go Uganda.

PERFORMANCE REFLECTION

Dr Bernard PATRICK Ogwel

National Council
of Sports (NCS)
General Secretary

Every year, there comes a time to check ourselves,
reflect, reinforce, re-energise for what has been
accomplished and set out to complete unfinished
activities in line with the work-plans and targets for
the year.
The new global reality of the Covid-19 pandemic
has adversely affected sports with the canceling and
restrictions on sports events, however, many success
stories have been registered in different sports
disciplines challenges.
This being an Olympic/Paralympic year, Ugandans
should be expectant of more glorious performances.
Uganda is sending the biggest contingent to the
Tokyo Olympic Games since 1972 and we believe that
the support provided by government of Uganda, to
prepare our talented athletes, will definitely translate
into podium finishes for Team Uganda.
NCS as an entity set out to appraise its annual
performance as a means to review and reflect on the
challenging recent times and establish best strategies
going forward. We are optimistic that the reflections
and strategies that were deliberated on will leapfrog
the sports sector to greater heights.
In view of the targets set, NCS in the month of
January/February 2021 rolled out the Monitoring and
Evaluation exercise of National Sports Associations/
Federations as a requirement of the NCS Statutory
Instruments on compliance of National Sports
Associations/Federations to explore ways to work
together and establish their performance levels.
The exercise was successfully concluded with

interactive visits to offices of the 51 National Sports
Associations/Federations for fact finding and
verification process. The lessons, experiences and
limitations/concerns not withstanding as noted will
go a long way in guiding NCS towards areas that need
much needed attention and strengthening.
NCS held the 6th National Sports Forum on
30th June 2021 and it is our intention to continue
constructive interactions with National Sports
Associations/Federations to support build
longer-term capacities, to be resilient and flexible in
adapting to the new normal. The pandemic cannot
end unless we act collectively with an unprecedented
commitment to our shared love to play sports.
I would equally like to share changes coming to NCS
as an entity starting the financial year 2021/2022,
with the coming into force of a vote status, translating
into improved performance and independence.
The new status comes with new expectations
and changes to the way of doing things and all our
stakeholders should be prepared.
In view of the aforementioned, Let me unequivocally
state that neither Covid-19 itself or any other limitation
will in anyway adversely affect our determination to
ensuring that there is transformation in Sports.
NCS will with added energy implement its mandate,
in consultation with our political leadership, National
Sports Associations and its partners.
CONTINUE STAYING SAFE.
FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY
Jan - Jun 2021
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One big team: Sports federations heads, also members of the sixth sports forum, pose with sports minister Hon. Hamson Obua (sitting 3L), NCS board
chairman Dr. Donald Rukare (sitting 2L) and NCS general secretary Dr. Bernard Patrick Ogwel (sitting L).

NCS independence to
ease sports funding

T

he 6th National Sports
Forum convened on 30th
March 2021 with focus on
reviewing of the National
Council of Sports (NCS)
statutory instruments and draft funding
guidelines.
Among the notable changes announced
by Minister of Sports Hamson Denis
Obua, NCS will turn into an independent
government entity with a vote status
effective July 1.
This will allow the government to directly
deal with NCS and not through Ministry of
Education and Sports, as has been the case.
The bureaucratic process has often seen
sport subjected to decreased funding and
budget cuts depending on the ministry’s
top priorities.
NCS general secretary Dr. Bernard
Ogwel believes the new development will
consequently ease the funding process.
“It is important for prioritization and helps
grow our sport. NCS will now be directly
accounting to the ministry of finance and
can lobby for more funding,” he explained.
Ogwel also emphasized the urgency of
sports associations/federations to comply
6
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Sharing notes: Sports minister Hamson Denis Obua (L) in deep discussion with NCS general
secretary Dr. Bernard Patrick Ogwel

with the requirements of the ongoing
government budgeting process to allow for
timely planning.
The meeting, which convenes every
three months as stipulated in Article 17 of
the National Council of Sports Statutory
Instrument No.38, also had Paul Okiring
from the Office of the Solicitor General.
Okiring asked federations to send
proposals for the draft review process of the

NCS Statutory Instrument No.38.
When completed the statutory
instrument will help to resolve challenges of
implementation and funding guidelines for
National Sports Associations.
On 30th June 2021, the 7th National
Sports Fourm was held online on zoom
to follow up on the resolutions of the 6th
Forum and conclude the Financial Year
2020/2021.
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Explanation: Facilitator of the day
and senior monitoring and evaluation
officer at National Planning Authority
Dhikusooka Gyaviira, breaks down some
points

In discussion: Chairman Dr. Rukare stresses a point during the retreat

At your service: Senior Administrative Secretary (Technical) Ivan
Mugowa serves tea to council member Agatha Namirembe at the retreat

Sharing notes: Council member Paulo Luswata (L) engages NCS senior
administrative secretary (legal) Shadiah Nakamanya

NCS Council Members at the Council Retreat under theme, ‘Facing the Future, Challenges and
Opportunities of Sports in Uganda.’

Senior Administrative Secretary (Technical) Ivan
Mugowa at the Council Retreat.
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C

hange of leadership is always a
huge step in strengthening and
ensuring good gorvernance.
And some federations have
showed that in the first quarter
of 2021 by holding peaceful general assemblies.
Uganda Olympic Committee (UOC) led the
changes with Dr. Donald Rukare, the chairman
of National Council of Sports, taking the reigns
from now International Olympic Committee
executive member William Blick unopposed.
Dr. Rukare, who was UOC general secretary,
was replaced in that capacity by athletics’
Beatrice Ayikoru, who will be deputized by Lydia
Ssanyu Dhamuzungu. Rukare is deputized by
Dunstan Nsubuga (administration) and Moses
Mwase (technical).
Meanwhile, Mwase was elected to continue
as swimming president beating former Uganda
Swimming Federation (USF) vice president
Peter Mugisha 28-14 at their March 13 election.
New UOC treasurer Sadik Nassiwu (229
votes) also beat then incumbent Hadijah
Namanda (20 votes) and Eddie Okila (27 votes)
in January to become the president of Uganda
Volleyball Federation (UVF).
Dhamuzungu also ceded ground to Phillip
Wafula in the hockey election on March 27. But
it was not all doom and gloom for women as
Sheila Richardson Agonzibwa won a third term
as head of the Uganda Handball Federation
(UHF) on February 20.
For Uganda Chess Federation, on March 27,
Engineer Emmanuel Mwaka garnered 45 votes
to beat Dr. Albert Otete to retain presidency
after his last term returned 50 international

Sports federations
change leadership

2021-2025: UOC’s leadership for the next four years
medals and 16 master titles. Meanwhile, in
early June, Sarah Babirye Kityo became the new
Uganda Netball Federation (UNF) president
after registering a landslide victory of 184
votes against opponents Jocelyn Ucanda and
Christine Nampijja who got 41 and five votes in
the election held at the indoor arena in Lugogo.
Ucanda was a long serving She Cranes and NIC
team manager whereas Nampijja a teacher

Netball Executive

Volleyball Executive

President: Sarah Babirye Kityo
1st Vice president: Brig. Flavia Byekwaso
2nd Vice president: Richard Muhumuza
General secretary: Aminah Mande Kimbugwe
Asst. Gs: Harriet Apolot
Treasurer: Aidah Nambuusi Kibedi
Publicity secretary: Yahaya Ssengabi

President: Sadik Nassiwu
1st Vice president: Ahmed Abdallah
2nd Vice president: Salmah Kairungi Otika
General secretary: Godwin Nakaana Ssenyondo
Assistant general secretary: Eunice Nuwabigaba
Treasurer: Joseph Odong
District Representatives
East/North: Innocent Komakech
West/South: Elisha Kamuhimbise
Central: Joshua Osiya
Club representatives
Levian Ashaba
Cissy Musiime
Kenneth Wakibi

Regional Leaders
Richard Ojuku – Northern
Ronald Mudhasi – Eastern
Rosette Kaala – Kampala
Bashir Kweberera – Western
Robert Kibira – Central.
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at Trinity College Nabingo. The former Member
of Parliament representing the youth in the
Buganda region replaced long-serving Susan
Anek whose three terms in office expired early
this year. Babirye will be assisted by Brigadier
Flavia Byekwaso in the vice president for
administration post.
Babirye 12-point programme includes; getting
a home for the sport, lobbying for sponsorship,
professionalising the game, grassroots
development of the sport, capacity building, and
infrastructure development among others.

UOC Executive
President: Donald Rukare
1st Vice President: Dunstan Nsubuga (Hockey)
2nd Vice President: Moses Mwase (Swimming)
General Secretary: Beatrice Ayikoru (Athletics)
Asst. GS: Lydia Ssanyu Dhamuzungu (Hockey)
Treasurer: Sadik Nassiwu (Volleyball)

Executive Board Members
Female: Ann Mungoma (Shooting)
Carolynne Joanne Adongo (Fencing)
Male: Abdul Nasser Sserunjogi (Basketball)
Godwin Arinaitwe Kayangwe (Rugby)

NCS Magazine
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Hockey Executive
President: Phillip Wafula
Vice president: Joshua Opolot
General secretary: Stanley Tamale
Treasurer: Kenneth Tamale
Organizing secretary: Richard Ssemwogerere
Publicity secretary: Saddam Hussein
Committee Members:
Bridget Baine
Innocent Raskara
Martin Okello
In charge: Moses Mwase was retained as Uganda Swimming Federation president for the next four
years.

Chess Executive
President: Eng. Emmanuel Mwaka
Vice president: Isaac Otim
General secretary: Patrick Ojok
Treasurer: Ezekiel Masiko
Development director: Shakira Ampaire
Technical director: Jordan Teeba
National coach: Harold Wanyama
Publicity secretary: Nelson Mubiru
Players representative: Walter Okas
Executive chairperson (chess in schools):
Innocent Kimera

Handball Executive

Peaceful transition: Donald Rukare is the new Uganda Olympic Committee president, taking
over from William Blick (L), after he was nominated unopposed.

President: Sheila Richardson Agonzibwa
Vice president (administration):
Eric Fredrick Balenzi
Vice president (technical): Willy Mayanja
General secretary: Augustine Mugalu
Assistant general secretary: Vincent Kasala
Treasurer: Daniel Karibwije
Players’ committee: Aziz Yakoub
Promotion and marketing: Johnson Were

Swimming Executive

Servant leadership: Uganda Netball
Federation vice president-administration Brigadier
Flavia Byekwaso believes the newly elected
executive will make the necessary transformations
that are required to take the game to a befitting
level.

New dawn: Former Central Region Youth
Representative in Parliament, Hon. Sarah Breeze
Babirye Kityo is the new president of Uganda
Netball Federation (UNF)

President: Moses B. Mwase
Vice president (administration): Annette
Mwebeiha
Vice president (technical): Tonnie Kasujja
General secretary: Albert S. Wasswa
Assistant general secretary: Max Kanyerezi
Treasurer: Florence Nakakawa
Assistant treasurer: Lillian Mugisha
Committee members:
Dr. Nana Nakiddu
Jamila Lunkuse
Erick Kisero
Mary-Anne Isabirye
Peter Buvumbo

Jan - Jun 2021
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NN Mission
Marathon
performance
earns Kiprotich
Tokyo slot
In high spirits: London 2012 Olympic marathon
winner Stephen Kiprotich of Uganda approaches the
finish line
Marathon Stands
Eliud Kipchoge (KEN)
02:04:30
Jonathan Korir (KEN)
02:06:40
Kifle Goitom (Eritrea)
02:08:07
Philemon Kacheran
02:08:47
Stephen Kiprotich (UG)
02:09:04
Geoffrey Kusuro (UG)
02:09:53
Mathew Sang (KEN)
02:09:54
Filex Chemonges (UG)
02:09:59

The 2012 London
Olympic gold medalist
Kiprotich clocked
02:09:04 to finish
5th and within the
Olympic Qualifying
Time of 2:11:30, in
the 42km race.
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Uganda’s marathon runner Stephen Kiprotich
produced the better time among the Ugandan
runners as the NN Mission Marathon ended at the
Twente Airport near the city of Enschede in the
Netherlands in April.
The 2012 London Olympic gold medalist Kiprotich
clocked 02:09:04 to finish 5th and within the
Olympic Qualifying Time of 2:11:30, in the 42km
race.
It was also mission accomplished for the other
Ugandans in the race Geoffrey Kusuro (2:09:04)
and Filex Chemonges (2:09:59) who finished 6th
and 8th respectively, and within the qualifying time
which the top 15 runners all made.
Runners take part in the “Hamburg Marathon”
taking place at the Twente airport in Enschede, the
Netherlands
Runners take part in the “Hamburg Marathon”
taking place at the Twente airport in Enschede, the
Netherlands
National record holder Chemonges started
strongest of the Ugandan runners and was ahead
by the 25km mark at which he had made 1:14:57
but faded away slowly as the race intensified with
Kiprotich who was 13th then and the rest of the
Ugandans, overlapping him towards the finish.
Kiprotich’s time on Sunday was 2.71 seconds
slower than his personal best of 2:06:33 over the
distance while Chemonges’ was also 4.47 seconds
slower than his national record of 2:05:12.
The race was won by Kenya’s Eliud Kipchoge who
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announced his comeback with a winning time of
2:04.30 and will head to the Tokyo Olympics as one
of the men to watch and having to defend his Olympic
title. His time was though 2.91 seconds slower than
that of his World Record of 02:01:39 set in Berlin in
2018.
With the help of two pacesetters, the Kenyan broke
away early and never looked back on the eight-lap,
spectator-free course at the Twente Airport, chosen
over the original venue of Hamburg that was ruled out
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
This was the third Ugandan group that UAF has
sent for international outings in a bid to have them
improve their individual world rankings ahead of the
ongoing qualification window for the Tokyo Olympics.
Uganda registered one marathon Olympic qualifier,
Immaculate Chemutai in 2:29:09 during the Xiamen
International Marathon on April 11 in Italy. Fred
Musobo finished 15th in a time of 2:08.24 to also
qualify for the men’s marathon.

Ugandan athletes who
qualified for the Olympics
Women: Esther Chebet, Sarah Chelangat, Shida Leni, Prisca
Chesang, Winnie Nanyondo, Halima Nakaayi, Peruth Chemutai,
Mercyline Chelangat, Immaculate Chemutai, Juliet Chekwel
Men: Albert Chemutai, Ronald Musagala, Joshua Cheptegei,
Jacob Kiplimo, Oscar Chelimo, Stephen Kissa, Stephen Kiprotich,
Filex Chemongesi, Fred Musobo
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Cheptegei heads into the
Olympics a big favourite
Why Joshua Cheptegei
Joshua Cheptegei is arguably the
most talked about long distance
runner on the planet at the moment.
What he has achieved on the track in
the last three years make him the man
to beat at the Olympics.
The Games are weeks away and
Cheptegei has already made it clear
that he badly wants to enhance his
legacy at the Olympics. The Games
are the only place where he is yet to
make a name for himself and it looks
like the Tokyo Games came at the right
time. Cheptegei is expected to make
the Gold medal race for the 10000m
and will be favourite to win it going
by recent proceedings. Winning the
world 10000m title at the 2019 Doha
World Championships in Qatar with
26:48.36 ahead of Ethiopian Yomif
Kejelcha and Kenyan Rhonex Kipruto,
Cheptegei sent out a loud message
that he has arrived and everyone will be
after him at the Games.
His preparations all show that the
track king has chosen speed over
endurance having opted for the
15000m at the sixth national trials
held at Namboole stadium in April. On
May 19, the world looked on waiting for
Cheptegei to break the 3000m world
record at the Ostrava Golden Spike
Meeting in Czech Republic but he fell
short.
Cheptegei has over the years won
Commonwealth titles and broken
world records over the 5000m and
10000m, the world cross-country
and the world title over the 25-lap race,
making him the man of the moment.
Joshua Cheptegei is clearly the
favorite to win both the 5000m
and 10000m events at the Tokyo
Olympics. Rhonex Kipruto and Jacob
Kiplimo are likely to be his closest
challengers, if they both make it to the

Cheptegei's Personal bests
1500m:

3:37.36 (2021) PB

3000m: 7:33.24 (2021) PB
Two miles: 8:07.54 (2019) NR
5000m: 12:35.36 (2020) WR
10000m: 26:11.00 (2020) WR
5km:

12:51 (2020) WR

10km:

26:38 (2019) NR

15km:

41:05 (2018) WB

10M:
21km:

45:15 (2018) NR
59:21 (2020) PB

Olympics finals. Both are ranked below
Cheptegei in the World Athletics
rankings for 10000m for 2021.
Cheptegei also has a 5km, 10km and
15km world record on the road and ran
59:21 at the World Half Marathon
Championships in October 2020
while training for his 10000m world
record attempt. Clearly, the Ugandan is
Kipchoge’s successor, if and when he
takes to the roads - expected by 2024
after the next Olympics - he is most
likely to break the current marathon
world record. The 24-year-old might
even emulate his countryman Stephen
Kiprotich’s gold medal-winning feat at
the marathon at the Olympics.

Double
trouble: Jacob
Kiplimo and
Joshua Cheptegei
(UGA) pose with
Ugandian flags at
the World Athletics
Half-Marathon
Championships,
Saturday, Oct. 17,
2020, in Gdynia,
Poland. Kiplimo
won the men’s race
in a championship
record 58:49.
Cheptegei was
fourth in 59:21.

and Jacob Kiplimo
Kiplimo is another one to watch
out for at the Olympics. On paper, her
remains Cheptegei’s biggest threat
when it comes to ruling the Olympics
in the 5000m and 1000m.
Kiplimo is won the world half
marathon title in Gdynia towards
the end of last year, beating fellow
Ugandan Cheptegei but unfortunately
that race is nonexistent at the
Olympics. From the look of things,
Kiplimo who is like a younger ‘brother’
to Cheptegei will be out to upset the
latter which is unlikely. The two are
expected to run neck to neck in a
tactical tweak for both the 1000m
and 500m only to separate towards
the end. The Kenyans and Ethiopians
have done over the years, running the
races like they are team events only to
break in the last one or two laps.
Kiplimo’s Personal bests
1500m: 3:50.24 min (2016)
3000m: 7:26.64 min (2020) 8th All-Time
5000m: 12:48.63 min (2020) 12th All-Time
10,000m: 26:33.93 min (2021)
Half marathon: 57:37 (2020) 2nd All-Time
10K run: 28:17 min (2018)
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Focused
on the
job: Uganda’s
Catherine Nanziri
(Red) during
the women’s
Fly finals at the
Dakar arena on
February 29, 2020
in Dakar, Senega

Uganda’s lone female
boxer upbeat as Tokyo
Games draw close

U

Nanziri qualified
for the Games
after the second
trials in France
were cancelled
because of
the COVID-19
pandemic. During
the first trials in
Senegal, she did
not make it.
12

Uganda’s flyweight boxer Catherine
Nanziri cannot wait for the Tokyo
Olympic Games to showcase her
country’s boxing talent on the
international arena.
Nanziri will be the first ever female boxer to represent
Uganda’s team Bombers at the Olympics. For her,
this is not a big challenge as she awaits to win medals
at next month’s Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, which
were delayed because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Bombers, then coached
by Twaibu Mayanja, had initially only secured one
player “Shadir Musa Bwogi” for the Tokyo Olympics
2021 who defeated Ghana’s Jessie Lartey in the
welterweight African Olympic Boxing Qualifiers in
Dakar, Senegal.
However, Nanziri, a flyweight fighter and David
Semujju middleweight secured their tickets for the
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Games courtesy of the latest International Olympic
Committee IOC Boxing Task Force arrangement
of qualifying 53 quota places basing on rankings.
Ssemuju was joint-fifth in the world men’s
middleweight (75kg) and second in Africa, with 300
points.
He qualified because African top seed Younes
Nemouchi of Algeria, who defeated him in the
semifinal in Dakar, had already got his ticket to Tokyo
while Nanziri ranks fourth on the continent with 200
points. She, therefore, qualified as she came number
four in Africa after Rabab Cheddar of Morocco,
Roumaysa Boulam of Algeria and Christine Ongare
of Kenya who beat her in the box off
“My name is shining brightly and I will not allow
any stumbling block to stop it from shining at the
Olympics,” Nanziri, who weighs 51kg said.
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Nanziri qualified for the Games
after the second trials in France were
cancelled because of the COVID-19
pandemic. During the first trials in
Senegal, she did not make it.
“I did not expect to qualify. I
qualified based on my previous
rankings of being the 12th in the
world, fourth best female boxer in
Africa and top in Uganda,” Nanziri
said.
Failure to qualify during the first
trials in Senegal was a learning
process for Nanziri. She said her skills
have not greatly improved.
For Nanziri, breaking through a
male-dominated sport has not been
easy. She has been bullied during her
morning and evening jogs.
“I have not given up. They think
boxing is only for street children, but
I want to prove them wrong,” Nanziri
said.
“I think even that mentality has
started changing. Many youth are
now looking up to us. We shall not let
them down,” she said.
She said her personal coach
Muhammad Ssekanjako and
parents have been good support
structures in her boxing career.
Meanwhile, Ssemujju shared that
he only sees victory at the Tokyo
Games. “Now that I have qualified
for Tokyo, I’m working so hard to
learn from my mistakes and move to
greater heights,” he said.
He said he is working on bettering
his speed, footwork and more
techniques.
“Generally it is hard work that
makes one achieve success. That is
what I am doing now, working hard. I
thank my coaches for being there for
me,” Ssemujju said.
Bwogi will head the trio to the
Games. He said as team captain, the
focus is on winning, breaking records
and setting personal records.

Female pioneer: Catherine Nanziri during training. She secured her Tokyo Olympics slot after box-off with
Kenya’s Christine Ongare, in the battle for bronze in women’s flyweight at Africa Boxing Olympic Qualification in
Dakar.

‘Brothers’ on a mission : KCCA Executive Director Dorothy Kisaka (C) flagged off 2 boxers, Semujju
David (L) and Shadir Musa (R) to represent Uganda in the Tokyo Olympics due July 2021.

Jan - Jun 2021
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Kathleen Grace Noble goes
to Tokyo as Uganda’s first
rower at the Olympics
Kathleen represented Uganda at the 2012 Short Course World Swimming Championships in
Istanbul, Turkey where she made national records in 50m freestyle and 50m butterfly.

H

aving been Uganda’s first overall
qualifier to the Games, hers – more than
anyone else’s has been a long wait – as
the Games were temporarily suspended
due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
She utilized her time to balance between her flexible job
as a biologist in Utah – USA and training.
It has been a tough period, in which the cancellation of
some qualification events gave her the thoughts that the
Games would be called off altogether.
Being around teammates helped her focus even though
they had to minimize contact by rowing separately in
single boats and “disinfecting them with ethanol after
every session.”
Kathleen trained three hours, six days-a-week. For
someone, who never set out to be a rower till she was 19,
her dedication to the sport is catching.
Her first love was swimming, which she learnt at the age
of three.

14
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Historical
rower:
Kathleen Grace
Noble is Uganda’s
first rower at the
Olympics.

She was born on December 20, 1994 in Kiwoko
Hospital - Luwero, where her father Gerry Noble worked
as a missionary doctor having almost just moved from
Ireland with his wife Moira.
Kathleen began competing in school (Kabira
International) at five.
She represented Uganda at the 2012 Short Course
World Championships in Istanbul, Turkey where she
made national records in 50m freestyle and 50m
butterfly.

H

First cut, not the deepest
er freestyle record (29.22) was better
than times managed by Olympians Aya
Nakitanda (29.71) and Jamila Lunkuse
(29.34) when they went to the 2008
and 2010 editions respectively.
Her 50m fly time (30.80) is till Uganda’s best at this
competition.
She also played volleyball, representing International
School of Uganda in the ISSEA (International Schools
of South and East Africa) competitions from 2009 to
2012.
Her swimming career ended after secondary school.
Kathleen moved to Princeton University in New Jersey USA, where she discovered rowing through her roommate
Katie Mirabella, in 2014.
“There is hardly any outdoor swimming in USA and I
also don’t like the chemicals in the pool so it was hard for
me to continue.
I also didn’t see much of my roommate yet she seemed
to enjoy rowing a lot. When she invited me, I was open to
being outside on the water again.”
Princeton’s competitive program allowed her to grow
quickly in their lightweight women’s crew.
She pushed herself hard – rowing three hours a day – to
master the craft.
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At the end of that year she rowed in the
Varsity Eight, a premiere competition, at the
US Collegiate Nationals. This competition
usually attracts highly experienced rowers
rather than novices in their formative year.
In October 2014, six months into her
rowing journey, Ugandan coach Rodrick
Muhumuza, learnt about her during a visit
to USA’s rowing headquarters in Princeton.
Uganda comes calling
He asked her to represent Uganda but she
felt the conversation was premature since
she had never rowed in a single boat.
She, however, took a semester off
the next year to train with the Ugandan
team in preparation for the 2016 World
Championships. Rowing in Uganda
comes with its own challenges like lack
of equipment and dedicated programs
among others. But watching the likes of
William Mwanga, Douglas Kisarale, Arnold
Omony and Raymond Adiga among others
work through the challenges spurred her
on.
“I grew up in Uganda so I had no major
expectations because I knew the facilities
are not what I was using in Princeton. I just
wanted to work with my teammates,” she
recounts.
During this time, she trained at Kisubi

Beach with Mwanga as her coach. Mwanga
recruited her to Maroons Aqua Sports Club,
where she learned to row in a single boat.
“He (Mwanga) brought dedication to my
game. He would move from Luzira to Kisubi
– about one and half hours – everyday to
coach me.
He was never paid and that continued
perseverance rubbed off on me,” Kathleen
says.
She went on to row four times at the 2016
U23 World Championships in Rotterdam,
Netherlands – bettering her times in all
events. Her final race was 17 seconds faster
than her first.
Relaunch
After her university, she nearly quit
competitive sport again as she moved to
Utah for work.
She did not row for a year but the sport had
fallen for her. Muhumuza came calling again
in early 2019 ahead of Africa’s Olympic
qualifiers.
This time, the problem was that Utah is a
mountainous desert state famous for skiing
and mountain biking.
Kathleen did not even know if anyone
rowed there but her search led her to a
secondary school team – Utah Crew.
She reached out to coach Linda Iqbal, who

welcomed her to “the family I would never
have had here.”
She trained with them for three months
leading up to the Olympic qualifiers in Tunis
in October 2019.
She made the Olympic grade after winning
the single scull B-final of the two-kilometre
regatta, ahead of Togo and Nigeria, in eight
minutes and 36 seconds.
After the Olympics, Kathleen intends to
retire “to give others a chance” but instead
of keeping away this time, she will seek to
serve in a coaching capacity.

AT A GLANCE
Name: Kathleen Grace Noble
Parents: Gerry and Moira Noble
Date of Birth: Dec 20, 1994
Age: 25
Place of Birth: Luwero
Education
Primary: Kabira International (1999-2004)
Secondary: International School of Uganda (2004-2013)
University: Joined Princeton in 2014
Rowing Events
Qualified for 2020 Olympics
2019 Africa Olympics Qualifiers
2016 U-23 World Championships
Swimming Events
2012 Short Course World Championships
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PARA-SWIMMING

Kukundakwe a shoo-in
for Tokyo Paralympics

U

gandan para-swimmer Husnah
Kukundakwe qualified for the
2020 Paralympics due August
24 - September 4 in Tokyo, Japan
following a formidable performance
in the women’s 100m breaststroke at the World
Para-swimming Series held in April at the Ponds
Forge International Sports Centre in Sheffield United Kingdom.
Kukundakwe clocked 1:36.31 (with a split of
44.08) to beat the 1:37.44 minimum entry time
(MET) for the Paralympics.
Her neck-to-neck race with Great Britain’s Alice
Tai, in the first of three heats, pushed Kukundakwe
to finishing the first 50m in a commendable 44.08
seconds.
The Ugandan swimmer powered away to finish
the back-end in just over 50 seconds to also beat
the 1:57.44 she had posted at the World Series in
Singapore in early 2019.
She became the first Ugandan para-swimmer to
qualify on her own merit for the Games and will be the
second to take part after Prossy Tusabe, who went
to Sydney 2000 and competed in the S10’s 100m
freestyle posting 2:12.45.
Before going to Sheffield, where she also posted
two personal bests in the 100m free (1:24.24) and
200m individual medley (3:24.24), Kukundakwe
had last competed over a year ago due to suspension

16
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Going places: Husnah
Kukundakwe of Uganda
competes in heat 1 of the
Women’s 100m Freestyle
S9 during Day One of
the London 2019 World
Para-swimming Allianz
Championships at Aquatics
Centre on September 09,
2019 in London, England.

of sports to curb the Coronavirus pandemic.
But her dedication to physical activities during
the lockdown ensured there was no ‘rust’ in her
performances in Sheffield thus far.
Her feat caused some stir within the present
British press as she beat Tai in that race after that
neck-to-neck race in the first 50m.
Tai is a World and Paralympic gold medallist albeit
in the other strokes and medley relays.
“They were only interested in how I kept fit during
the lockdown and how I felt about beating a world
champion,” Kukundakwe said, downplaying the
attention.
Coach Muzafaru Muwanguzi, was pleased
with the humility as Kukundakwe still had a lot of
preparation work to do ahead of the Paralympics.
“Overall, we are happy with the performance here,”
Muwanguzi said – noting that his swimmer had
also posted two personal bests in the 100m free
(1:24.24) and 200m individual medley (3:24.24)
despite spending over a year without competition.
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badminton

Here for the ladies:
Kobugabe has been rising
through the ranks steadily,
she wants to see more girls
involve in sports.

Kobugabe aims for the sky

T

eenage badminton sensation Husina
Kobugabe is on a mission to stay at
the top of women badminton after
being recognised as the Fortebet
Real Stars best player of February
following her exploits in the Uganda International
2021 at Lugogo Indoor Stadium.
The monthly awards that recognise excellent
athletes with a plaque and cash prizes.
The 20-year-old Ndejje University student was the
best Ugandan performer during the first badminton
tournament following the coronavirus pandemic
partnering with Marble Namakoye to win the
women’s doubles. She also won the mixed doubles
with Brian Kasirye, all in straight sets.
Indian shuttlers Varun Kapur and Malvika
Bansod produced thrilling performances to emerge
champions at the 2021 Uganda International.
Sports was not in Kobugabe’s mind until Senior One
in 2013 at Mariam High when she was pulled to the
court by friends.
“I was not interested in any sport by then. I loved
watching TV and chatting with my siblings,”
Kobugabe, who won $900 (about Shs3.2m) from
the tournament,” says.
Kobugabe has been rising through the ranks
steadily.
She was number one among the U15s and the U19s
winning the Africa Schools championship in 2017
and the East African schools crown. In 2017, she won

the All Africa School championship in Kampala in the
singles, mixed doubles and women doubles.
Having dominated in the juniors, she took a huge
step to the national team in 2019. Winning at the
Uganda International Open was the highlight of her
senior career.
“I have to be more confident in my game and be
more consistent,” Kobugabe said.
Kobugabe was a quarterfinalist in the singles
category losing 21-9, 21-3 to eventual winner
Malvika Bansod of India.
“The rest that was brought about by coronavirus
affected every one of us. I was trying to do my best
but the Indians were superior,” she says.
Kobugabe wants to see more girls involve in sports.
“What men can do, we can do even better. Young
girls should come and join sports and find their talent,”
she says.
Currently ranked 388 in Badminton World
Federation (BWF) in women’s singles, Kobugabe eyes
participating in more tournaments to accumulate
qualifying points to the 2022 Commonwealth
Games in Birmingham and 2023 African Games
expected to be held in Ghana.
“Going to the Olympics has been my dream since
I joined badminton and obviously, to be one of the
Ugandan players to go to the Olympics. My goal is to
play more tournaments and gain more ranking points
and then qualify for the Olympics,” she said.

The 20-year-old
Ndejje University
student was the
best Ugandan
performer
during the first
badminton
tournament
following the
coronavirus
pandemic
partnering
with Marble
Namakoye to
win the women’s
doubles. She also
won the mixed
doubles with
Brian Kasirye, all
in straight sets.
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Tokyo Games: Athletes Profiles

Mercyline Chelangat

Peruth Chemutai

Immaculate Chemutai

SARAH CHELANGAT

Date of birth: 17 Dec, 1997
Qualifier: 10,000m
Personal best: 31:15.05
Season best: 31:15.05
Honors: Mercyline has
represented the country
at the World Cross Country
Championships – Kampala
2017, the World U20
Championships - Poland 2016,
Commonwealth Games Australia 2018 and has won
several national track and field
championships locally.

Date of birth: 10 Jul, 1999
Qualifier: 3000m
Steeplechase
Personal Best: 9:07.94
Season best: 9:22.09
Honors: Peruth has represented
the country at the World
Championships Doha 2019,
the World Cross Country
Championships; as a junior
(U20) in Kampala
2017 and later as a senior in
Denmark, 2019 and the
World U20 championships in
2016 in Poland and 2018 in
Finland. She holds the national
record at the 3000m SC.

Date of birth: 02 Dec, 1987
Qualifier: Marathon
Personal best: 2:29:09
Season best: 2:29:09
Honors: This is Immaculate’s
1 national representation at
this stage. She has however
featured at the top 10 at the
MTN Kampala Marathon over
a decade now and several
international city marathons

Date of birth: 05 June, 2001
Qualifier: 5000m
Personal best: 15:00.61
Season best: Honors: Sarah has represented
the country at the World Cross
Country Championships - U20
in Denmark 2019, the World
U20 Championships in Finland
2018, the All Africa Games in
Morocco 2019, the Africa U20
Championships in Ivory Coast in
2019, the Africa Youth Games
in Algeria 2018. She holds both
the 5000m & 10,000m National
records.

Juliet Chekwel
Date of birth: 25 May, 1990
Qualifier: Marathon
Personal best: 2:23:13
Season best: Honors: Juliet has represented
the country at the World
Cross Country Championships
in Poland 2013, the
Commonwealth Games in
Austria 2018. Juliet holds both
the half and full marathon
national records.

ESTHER CHEBET

Stella Chesang
Date of birth: 1 Dec, 1996
Qualifier: 5000m
Personal best: 15:00.72
Season best: Honors: Stella has represented
the country on several
international competitions
including the World Cross
Country Championships
in China 2015, the World
U20 Championships in USA
2014, the All Africa Games in
Morocco 2019, the Africa U20
Championships in
Ethiopia 2015 and
Commonwealth Games in
Australia 2018.
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RACHAEL ZENA CHEBET
D ate of birth: 5 Nov, 1996
Qualifier: 5000m
Personal best: 32:41.93
Season best: 34:44.7
Honors: Rachael featured
at the World Cross Country
Championships, Demark 2019,
Africa Senior Championships in
South Africa 2016, the All Africa
Games in 2019, Morocco and
several national track and field
champions

D ate of birth: 10 Sept, 1997
Qualifier: 1500m and 5000m
Personal best: 4:02.90 at the
1500m and 15:04.89 at the
5000m
Season best: 4:08.98 at the
1500m and 15:04.89 at the
5000m
Honors: Esther has represented
the country at the several
international competitions
including the World
Championships, Doha 2019,
Africa Senior Championships in
Athletics, Morocco 2019, World
Cross Country Championships
2019 in Denmark, World
Championships in Athletics,
London 2017, World U20
Championships in Poland 2016
among other national events.

Halimah Nakaayi
Chesang P. Chemweno
Date of birth: 7 Aug, 2003
Qualifier: 5000m and 1500m*
Personal best: 4:11.31 in
1500m and 15:05.39 in 5000m
Season best: 4:11.31 in 1500m
and 15:05.39 in 5000m
Honors: Prisca is an upcoming
talent. As a junior, she has
qualified for both the Olympics
in Tokyo and World U20
Championships later in August,
Nairobi. Prisca will be youngest
athlete at the Games.

Date of birth: 14 Oct, 1994
Qualifier: 800m
Personal best: 1:58.04
Season best: 2:02.52
Honors: Halimah is a reigning
champion at the 800m at
the World Championships in
Athletics, Doha 2019, a bronze
medalist at the All Africa Games
in Rabat, Morocco in 2019. She
has also represented the country
at the Commonwealth Games
in 2018 and several national
championships. She holds the
800m NR.
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Albert Chemutai
Winnie Nanyondo

Shida Leni

Date of birth: 23 Aug,1993
Qualifier: 800m and 1500m
Personal best: 1:58.63 in
800m and 3:59.56 in 1500m
Season best: 2:01.76 in the
800m and 4:08.44 in 1500m

Date of birth: 22 May,1994
Qualifier: 400m*
Personal best: 51.47
Season best: 52.17

Honors: Winnie finished 4 at
the World Championships in
Doha 2019. She also finished 4
at the Commonwealth Games
in 2018 - Australia. She has
featured at the All Africa Games
in Congo Brazzaville, 2015 and
World U20 Championships
in Athletics, Spain 2012 and
several national track and field
championships in Athletics.
Winnie holds the 1500m
national record.

RONALD MUSAGALA
Date of birth: 16th Dec,Dec
1992
Qualifier: 1500m
Personal best: 3:30.58
Season best: 3:35.99
Honors: Musagala has
represented the country
at the World Cross Country
Championships at the mixed
relays 2019 in Denmark,
the World Continental Cup,
2018 in Czech Republic, the
Commonwealth Games in
Great Britain 2014 and several
national competitions. Ronald
holds the national record at the
1500m event.

Honors: Shida is the current
record holder at the event. She
has represented the country at
the Africa Senior Championships
in Athletics in South Africa, the
All Africa Games in Morocco
2019 and Congo Brazzaville
2015, the Commonwealth
Games in Australia among
others. Shida holds the national
record at the 400m.

Date of birth: 25 Nov, 1999
Qualifier: 3000m
Steeplechase
Personal best: 8:12.29
Season best: 8:31.21
Honors: Albert has represented
his country at the World Cross
Country Championships in
2019, Denmark, the World
U20 Championships in 2016,
Poland and 2018 in Finland and
the Commonwealth Games in
Australia 2018.

ABEL BONIFACE SIKOWO
Date of birth: 27 July,1999
Qualifier: 3000m
Steeplechase*
Personal best: 8:25.91
Season best: 8:28.91
Honors: Sikowo has
represented the country at
the World Championships in
Athletics, Doha 2019, the Africa
Games in Morocco 2019, the
World Championships in London
2017 and several national
track and field championships.
Sikowo holds the national
record at the 2000m SC.

Joshua Cheptegei Kiprui
Date of birth: 12 Sept,
1996
Qualifier: 5000m and
10,000m
Personal best: 5000m 12:35.36 and 26:11.00 10,000.
Season best: -

Jacob Kiplimo
Date of birth:14 Nov,2000
Qualifier: 5000m* and
10,000m
Personal best: 12:48.63
at the 5000m and
26:33.93 at the 10,000m event.
Season best: 26:33.93 at the
10,000m

OSCAR CHELIMO
Date of birth: 12 Dec,
2001
Qualifier: 5000m
Personal best: 13:06.79
Season best: 13:06.79
Honors: Oscar has featured at
national teams to the World
Cross Country Championships
in Denmark, 2019, the World
U20 Championships in Finland,
the All
Africa Games in Morocco 2019
and Africa Youth Games
in Algiers, 2018.

ABDALLAH MANDE KIBET
Date of birth: 10 May
1995
Qualifier: 10,000m
Personal best: 27:22.89
Season best: 28:20.91
Honors: Mande has
represented the country at the
World U20 Championships in
2014, USA, the Africa U20
Championships in Mauritius
2013 and several national track
and field championships.

Honors: Jacob has honors
as at the reigning World Half
Marathon Championships in
Poland 2020, the World Cross
Country Championships in
Kampala 2017; as a junior and
Denmark 2019 as a senior; the
World U20 Championships
in Poland 2016 and 2018 in
Denmark, the Commonwealth
Games in Australia 2018 and
several diamond league events.

STEPHEN KISSA
Date of birth: 1 Dec 1995
Qualifier: 10,000m
Personal best:
27:26.46 at the
10,000m Season best:
27:26.46
Honors: Kissa has represented
his club and country at several
promotional and championship
events including; the World
Half Marathon in Poland 2020,
the World Championships in
Athletics, Doha 2019 among
others.

Honors: Joshua is world
record at the 5000m and
10,000m events. He is a
reigning champion at the
World Championships in
Athletics, Doha 2019. He also
has accolades from the World
Cross Country Championships
in Denmark 2019, World
U20 Championships in USA
2014, the Commonwealth
Games in Australia and Africa
U20 Championships 2015 in
Ethiopia. Joshua holds the
World and national records at
the 5000m and 10,000m events.
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Stephen Kiprotich

Kathleen Grace Noble

Date of birth: 27 Feb, 1989
Qualifier: Marathon
Personal best: 2:06:33
Season best: 2:09.04
Honors: A former World and
Olympic champion; Stephen
has represented the country
at several international events
featuring at all honored events
since 2011. Stephen has
represented the country since
2006 with the World/Africa U20
Championships to-date.

Date of birth: 20 December, 1994
Qualifier: Rowing
Category: Women’s Single Scull
Filex Chemonges
Date of birth: 10 Oct, 1995
Qualifier: Marathon
Personal best: 2:05.12
Season best: 2:09.59
Honors: Filex is a current
national record holder of
the marathon event. He has
featured at several World
Cross Country Championship
team before upgrading to the
marathon event. This will be his
first appearance at the Games.
He has featured at several MTN
Kampala marathon editions
finishing among the top 10.

Kirabo Namutebi
Date of birth: 08 Feb, 2005
Swimming Strokes: Freestyle

Honors: She competed in the 2016 U23 Rowing World Championships
in Rotterdam, Netherlands, competed in the first boat and won silver
and bronze medals at the US National Rowing Championships and she
competed in the FISA African Olympic Qualification Regatta in Tunis,
Tunisia. She won the B-Final and secured the third of five spots available,
coming behind Namibia and Morocco and ahead of Togo and Nigeria.
Fred Musobo
Date of birth: 12 Aug,
1996
Qualifier: Marathon
Personal best: 2:06:56
Season best: 2:08:24
Honors: Fred represented the
country at the World Athletics
Championships in Athletics in
Doha 2019. This will also be Fred
’s 1 appearance at the Olympic
Games.

Atuhaire Ambala
Date of birth: 26 April, 2001
Swimming stroke: Freestyle
Honors: Africa Swimming
Championships and Open Water
Swimming (OWS), Algeria
2018, 3rd Africa Youth Games.
Reached the final in the 400m
freestyle and finished 8th, CANA
Zone 3 & 4, Mauritius, 2016
- Bronze in the 800m freestyle.
- Silver in the 200m backstroke,
Bronze in the 4x50m freestyle,
CANA Zone 3 & 4, Angola, 2015
- Bronze in the 800m freestyle.
- Bronze in the 4x100m
freestyle, Silver in the 4x50m
freestyle, CANA Zone 3, Uganda
2015, Gold 200m IM, 200m
backstroke, 100m breaststroke,
800m freestyle and 400m
freestyle
- Silver in the 200m
breaststroke.
- Bronze 50m breaststroke.
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David Semujju

Catherine Nanziri

Date of birth: 11 Nov, 1992
Boxing Category:
Middle weight - 75kg
Honors:
National tournaments: Silver
medalist national opens 2019.
International tournaments:
Silver medalist All African
games 2019

Date of birth: 13 Sept, 1999
Boxing Category:
Fly weight - 51kg
Honors: National tournaments:
Silver medalist national opens
2019.
I nternational tournaments:
Participated in Olympic
qualifiers Senegal Dakar in
2020.
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Date of birth: 25 Oct, 1996
Boxing Category: Welter
Weight - 69kg
Honors:
National tournaments: Gold
medalist national opens 2019.
International tournaments:
Bronze medalist Olympic
qualifiers Senegal Dakar in
2020 and participated in the all
African Games 2019.

Honors: Participating in the
CANA zone 4 championship in
Botswana 2020 and winning
2 Gold medals a silver and 2
Bronze. The best performer for
Team Uganda and 1st runner up
in her age group.
Participated in the CANA
Africa Junior Championship in,
Tunisia 2019 and won 2 Gold
and 1 silver; becoming the
first Ugandan to win Gold at
continental level.
Participated in the FINA
World Junior Championship in
Budapest Hungary 2019 and
broke the Uganda National
women’s 50m freestyle record
and set personal bests in the
other races.
Participated in the Montgomery
County Swim League 2019 and
was ranked 2 in 50 freestyle and
among top 6 in 50 breast stroke
and 50 Butterfly in the All-stars
event. Won most events in the
different legs of the 6-week
league.
Holder of several
age group records in
swimming Kenya Junior
swimming championships
(Breaststroke and freestyle).
1. USPA swimmer of the year
2013, Youngest recipient of
the award at 8 years.
2. USPA Ugandan Female
swimmer of the year 2013,
2016, 2018 and 2019.
3. Sports personality at school
2012-2019
4. Real Stars athlete of the
month September 2019 and
February 2020
5. Nominated amongst top 50
athletes of Uganda 2019 and
ranked 5th Overall.
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Mixed fortunes for Uganda
at Netball Test Series

T

he Tri-Nations Netball
Test Series against fifth
ranked South Africa and
23rd-placed
Namibia
ended with mixed fortunes

for Uganda.
The She Cranes lost three Games 49-34,
43- 36 and 44-32 to South Africa but
also won thrice 59-30, 59-28 and 57-27
against Namibia’s Desert Jewels.
In the absence of seasoned shooters in
Mary Nuba, Peace Proscovia and Rachael
Nanyonga as well as defenders including
Lillian Ajio, Florence Nanyonga among
Sunshine Coast Lightning stars: Goal keeper and shooter Phumza Maweni and Ugandan
counterpart Peace Proscovia (R) have both re-signed with the club for the 2021 season.

The test series were
Uganda’s first international
Games since October 2019
when they played the Africa
Netball Championships in
South Africa.
others, the She Cranes transitional faces
put up an outstanding fight against South
Africa but only registered a 59-45 win
against their U-21 side in tightly congested
fixtures.
The test series played in March were
Uganda’s first international Games since
October 2019 when they played the Africa
Netball Championships in South Africa.
The Spar Proteas proved too good for
the visiting side just as they had done with
Malawi in similar test series in November
2020.
Ugandan players including Shaffie

Nalwanja, Joan Nampungu, and Stella
Oyella were awarded player of the match
accolades in Games against Namibia.
Meanwhile, shooter Irene Eyaru returned
home with the best shooter plaque while
Nampugu was named best defender. Eyaru
felt the test series would be a stepping stone
for them to make professional ranks just
like Proscovia (Sunshine Coast Lightning,
Australia) and Nuba (Loughborough
Lightning, England).
The path seems to be clear; do well at
the international stage like Proscovia at
the 2015 World Cup or Nuba at the 2018
World University Games – and the call will
come.
“There are clubs that have been watching
me from day one and have been sending
me messages before and after Games,
but I can’t say anything about them at the
moment,” said Eyaru.
“I need to work more on my shooting
skills and fitness because those are key
requirements for a good shooter.” she added.

New star in the making: Joan
Nampungu emerges player of the match as
Uganda beat Namibia in Netball series

The Test Series was a ranking tournament
that contributed towards the She
Cranes’ ambitions of making the 2022
Commonwealth Games in Birmingham,
England.
Now, Uganda expects to retain or improve
her seventh world-best ranking once the
International Netball Federation (INF)
releases a new standing.
Jan - Jun 2021
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ADMINISTRATION
through the lens

Start off: NCS GS Dr. Bernard Patrick Ogwel commissions the M&E committee to start the exercise in earnest

2021 M&E exercise in pictures

M&E team member Ivan Mugowa goes through the checklist with Uganda
Zurkaneh Sports Association chairman Eddie Gombya (R)

Veteran administrator: Salim Musoke was happy with NCS’s idea
to commission such a project

22
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Football: Fufa were one of the first federations to receive the committee
members

Swimming: The Uganda Swimming Federation President, Moses
Mwase hands over a Certificate of Appreciation to NCS AGS/T, David Katende,
who headed the M&E exercise.
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ADMINISTRATION
through
the lens

Uganda Judo Association: General secretary David
Katana meets the M&E team

Motorsports: FMU general secretary (2nd L) Leila Mayanja receives M&E officials

The M&E team meets Uganda Deaf Sports Association leaders

Uganda Paralympic Commitee after vetting from the M&E team
Tennis: The M&E committee meet with ULTA officials

Woodball: The UWbF officials were found ready and eager
to engage

Volleyball: UVF president Sadik Nasiwu and his executive pose with M&E
officials in Lugogo

Jan - Jun 2021
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Athletics: UAF receive our M&E Committee

Members of Gymnastics Association of Uganda pose with M&E member Ivan Mugowa
(L)

Uganda Chess Federation was ready for the exercise

Uganda Rugby Union was up to speed with the exercise

American Football: AFAU President, Steven Okeng
shares details about his Federation

Boxing: M&E Committee members catch up with UBF president
Moses Muhangi

Golf:
UGU president
Moses Matsiko
(6th L) receives
NCS assistant
general secretary
(technical) David
Katende Ssemakula
with other
delegates from NCS
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ANOCA Zone V meet at Entebbe
Ten out of the 11 Zone V member countries, that is, Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania, Burundi, Kenya,
Ethiopia, Somalia, Sudan, Eritrea and South Sudan, were represented at this assembly.

Impressed: Association of National Olympic Committees for
Africa president Mustapha Beraff (4th L) commended the level of
democracy and leadership exhibited by Zone V in the democratic
transition of power and called for togetherness in the promotion
of the sport.

Thank You: First Lady
Janet Museveni receives a
gift from Mustapha Beraff
in Entebbe

LEFT & RIGHT :
Special award to president
ANOCA and ANOCA Zone
V Mr Berry (Rright photo)
and Mr William Blick (Left
Phot) by the General
Secretary NCS(GOU) on the
occasion of the conclusion
of ANOCA Zone 5 in
Entebbe on 1st May 2021

Jan - Jun 2021
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Denis Onyango honoured
“My son Denis Onyango, Maama Janet Museveni, myself and the entire country appreciate and thank
you for bringing us national pride through your heroic exhibitions on and off the pitch, in and outside
the country. We wish you the best of luck.” - President Museveni
Token of
appreciation: His
Excellency President of the
Republic of Uganda General
Yoweri Kaguta Museveni and
Minister of Education & Sports
Mama Janet Kataha Museveni
rewarded former Uganda
Cranes Captain Denis Masinde
Onyango at Statehouse
Entebbe with a Sports Pajero
car for his glorious career with
the national team and in club
football.

Souvenir: A frame shirt for Denis Onyango being handed to
President Museveni and the wife, Janet Museveni at Entebbe State
House.
The event was attended by FUFA President Hon. Eng. Moses
Magogo, FUFA 1st VP Justus Mugisha, 3rd Vice President Hon.
Florence Nakiwala Kiyingi, Minister of State for Sports Hon.
Hamson Obua, CEO Edgar Watson, NCS General Secretary Dr.
Bernard Ogwel and UOC President Donald Rukare.
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Fencing

Go and win: Renee Nassozi Kiggundu (C) was flagged off to represent the country at the World Junior Fencing Championships in Egypt. Renee gained
Uganda’s sole medal, a silver at the Africa Fencing Championships last year. National Council of Sports chairman Donald Rukare (R) urged the younger star to
purpose for Olympics qualification in the future.

Nassozi Renee scoops silver at Junior
Fencing World Championships in Cairo

A

frican Junior Fencing
championship silver medalist
Renee Nassozi Kigunddu
represented Uganda at the
2021 Junior and Cadet fencing World
Championship in Egypt between April 3-11,
2021.
The 15-year-old who qualified for the
tournament after finishing as a runner up to
Egypt’s Eldoksh Renad in the U-15 category
in the African championship in Ghana
earlier last year was part of the participants
who contest in the 18 individual and team
events in three weapons tournaments.

Renee represented Uganda in the Under
17 and Under 20 categories.
The tournament was initially set to take
place in the United States of America with
Salt Lake City being the host City but a
spike in COVID 19 led to the tournament
being cancelled before later being awarded
to Egypt.
Since the tournament did not contribute
to Olympic qualifying, Both Britain
and New Zealand pulled out citing
coronavirus-related restrictions as a major
cause.

Firm foundation: Nassozi turns out for
Millfield Senior School fencing club in the United
Kingdom and she competed at the international
level for the first time.

Jan - Jun 2021
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UCA snare huge milestone
with players contracts

Many Positives: During coach Mahatlane’s first tour with Cricket Cranes, the team had it’s moments on top
but lacked the ruthlessness to bury the initiative.

UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENTS
July 2021:
Takashinga’s
Tour To
Uganda
September
2021: ICC
Cricket World
Challenge
League B,
Jersey
November
2021: ICC T20
World Cup
Sub Regional
Africa Qualifier,
South Africa
December
2021: ICC T20
World Cup
Africa Qualifier,
Nigeria
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U

ganda Cricket
Association (UCA) are
intent on pushing their
dreams beyond the
boundaries.
And in their unwavering quest, they’re
determined to skip all the hurdles and
nutmeg any obstacles in their path to
the victory line.
One of the association’s current goals
is to have the senior men’s national
cricket team – Cricket Cranes - play One
Day International (ODI) cricket in 2022.
UCA clearly know there is no shortcut

Jan - Jun 2021

to their ‘monstrous and yet achievable’
dream. Players remain the primary
stakeholders but muscle alone cannot
attain certain objectives and UCA’s
wit will equally be of priceless value in
reaching such highs.
Motivating players
For starters, UCA have carefully broken
the bank, albeit without stifling their
other programmers, to ensure their cash
cow (read players) is motivated enough
as it is common knowledge that humans
can pull off the biggest of heists and
Class Apart:
Even although
Uganda was
whitewashed 5-0
by Namibia in the
Castle Lite Series,
top order batsman
Ronak Patel stood
out with a century
and Best Bateman’s
gong.

attain levels only dreamt of previously if
inspired and motivated well.
There is no second guessing that,
the world over, motivation doesn’t
come any bigger than in the form of a
cash injection. And after successfully
emerging unscathed from the Covid-19
pandemic shadow with the inaugural
Uganda Elite League in October 2020
- played under the Twenty20 format UCA rewarded the players that had held
their own forte and impressed new South
African coach Laurence Mahatlane with
Central Contracts.
Twelve players were selected by the
coach, CEO Martin Ondeko and UCA
Selectors; Nehal Bibodi, Richard Okia
and Richard Lwamafa to form the core
of the team that shall push for the ODI
dream.
Captain Brian Masaba and
vice-captain Arnold Otwani led the way
on the roster that also has five graduates
from the Baby Cricket Cranes (U-19)
side; Fred Achelam, Kenneth Waiswa,
Cosmas Kyewuta, Simon Ssesazi and
Emmanuel Hasahya.
Bumper schedule
The looming international schedule
has two International Cricket Council
(ICC) pathway events to the 2023
World Cup including; the second leg of
the ICC Cricket World Challenge League
B in Jersey this September as well as the
pivotal decisive leg that will be hosted on
home turf in Uganda.
Uganda lead the five-team log with 10
points after a clean sweep of the first leg
played in the scenic valley of Al Almerat
in Muscat, Oman in December 2019.
The rivals; Kenya, Hong Kong, Italy,
Jersey and Bermuda will be seething to
avenge their defeats whenever action
resumes.
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To safeguard further and ensure there
is a solid player base at hand ready for
battle at all times, UCA offered 12 more
contracts to players that will form the
core of Uganda ‘A’.
Former U-19 skipper Frank
Akankwasa, a hard-hitting all-rounder,
was given the mantle of captaining the
side that has senior player Jonathan
Ssebanja, another ex-Baby Cricket
Cranes skipper Derrick Bakunzi,
Richard Agamiire, who was part of the
successful voyage to Oman.
Spinning contracts
The contracts, reportedly in millions
of shillings, will run for a year starting
February 2021 but there will be
evaluation after every three months.
A person with a Central Contract can
fall back to a Uganda A contract and
vice-versa.
“It depends on the hard work and
discipline that players exhibit amongst
other things that form the team’s
culture. I am happy for the guys that
have made the cut. Many are graduates
from the U-19 side.
It is a lesson for others not to give up
and keep working hard,” chipped in CEO
Ondeko.
News of cricket players’ contracts not
only made headlines in the dailies and
on national television but also went
viral on social media with many former
athletes and administrators across
different disciplines; both saluting UCA
and demanding other associations to
borrow a leaf.

CONTRACTED PLAYERS
Cricket Cranes Central Contracts
Frank Nsubuga, Simon Ssesazi, Ronak Patel,
Fred Achelam, Kenneth Waiswa, Riazat Ali
Shah, Cosmas Kyewuta, Dinesh Nakrani,
Henry Ssenyondo, Emmanuel Hasahya,
Arnold Otwani (vice-captain) and Brian
Masaba (captain)
Uganda A Contracts
Frank Akankwasa (captain), Gerald Mubiru,
Trevor Bukenya, Jonathan Ssebanja, Siraj
Nsubuga, Jonathan Kizza, Rogers Olipa,
Derrick Bakunzi, Steven Wabwose, Richard
Agamire, Perry Wazombe and Harsh Panchal.

Lady Cricket Cranes
gets new coach

Huge task
ahead: The
Uganda Cricket
Association named
Suraj Karavadra as
the new coach of
the Lady Cricket
Cranes. Karavadra
has been given a
two-year deal that
will see him handle
the team during
the T20 World
Cup qualifiers
in Botswana
in September
and the 2022
Commonwealth
Games qualifiers.

Karavadra
was the head
coach of India’s
Porbandar
District Cricket
Association
U-16 team in
2011,

T

he Uganda Cricket
Association (UCA)
has appointed Suraj
Karavadra as the new
head coach of the
Uganda Lady Cricket Cranes.
Martin Ondeko, the UCA Chief Executive
Officer was happy to have an experienced
coach to handle the women’s team.
“We are happy to appoint Suraj for the
position of Head Coach for the women.
He has a lot of experience in working
with women. He also has experience in
working in different countries and we
believe he has the right expertise to make
the women’s team a force to reckon with,”
said Ondeko.
UCA said the coach is expected to start
his assignment immediately after arriving
from his base in the United Kingdom.
“As an organization, it has been our
mission to make sure that we raise the
level of our ladies’ team to make sure
that they are given the best opportunity
to compete on the global stage. We are
confident that Suraj will help take our
ladies to the next level,” added Ondeko.
The priority for the Uganda Lady
Cricket Cranes will be the T20 World
Cup qualifiers to be held in September in
Botswana and the 2022 Commonwealth

Games in Birmingham.
In 2017, Uganda’s Lady Cricket Cranes
team was crowned the queens of Africa
in Namibia earning themselves an
opportunity to compete against the best
at the global qualifiers in the Netherlands
in 2018.
Karavadra was the head coach of India’s
Porbandar District Cricket Association
U-16 team in 2011, and also handled the
Nottinghamshire County Cricket Club in
the United Kingdom between 2013 and
2015.
From 2017 to 2020, Karavadra
has been a high-performance and
development coach at the International
Cricket Council Academy in Dubai.

The chosen one: Women’s National
Head Coach Suraj Karavadra
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How a journalist founded

scrabble in Uganda

H

enry Lubega, a
renowned journalist,
played scrabble since
primary school but
as an adult, he used
to play with friends, largely for leisure,
until one Kenyan player challenged
him to take the board game to another
level in the early 2000s.
Scrabble is a word game in which
two to four players score points by
placing tiles, each bearing a single
letter, on a game board divided into a
15×15 grid of squares. The tiles must
form words that, in crossword fashion,
read left to right in rows or downward in
columns, and be included in a standard
dictionary. A player maximizes scores
by taking advantage of double-letter
or double-word scores and triple-letter
or triple-word scores, and minimizing
such chances for the opponent.
“Joash Manyasa, a famous Kenyan
scrabble player wrote a letter in the
Monitor calling out scrabble players
in Uganda to team up for serious
competition,” Lubega remembers. “I
always craved playing scrabble on a
larger scale and I responded to Joash
with positive promises.”
Lubega would soon share the idea
with colleagues like Alan Mpiire,
Muganza and others who would vote
him interim and later full chairman of
the Scrabble Association of Uganda
(SAU).
Around 2002, Manyasa led a team
of 10 Kenyans to an invitational
tournament which happened at the
YMCA in Wandegeya, the first ever
scrabble tourney in Uganda.
Later, clubs would pop up in Bakuli,
Nakulabye, Namuwongo, Makindye
and Lumumba Avenue to form the
Association, with Lubega as chairman,
a position he held for one two-year
30
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2017 edition in Kenya, and two years
later,
Lawrance Onyoin joined the trio as
Uganda finished fourth at the 2019
event in Goa, India.
Uganda only missed the Poland
and USA editions due to visa and
facilitation issues.
Uganda also played at the 2016
African Championships in Accra,
Ghana and the 2018 African
Championships in Kirinyaga, Kenya.

Laid the
foundation
: Henry Lubega,
a renowned
journalist
Top 7 seeded
Ugandans as
of 2021 World
Ranking
1. Dr Edgar
Odongkara
2. Richard Geria
3. Phillip Edwin
Mugisha
4. Lawrance
Onyoin
5. Ivan Sentongo
6. Christopher
Ntege
7. Godwin
Murungi

term, because he was busy with other
engagements. He was succeeded by
Chris Ntege in 2004.
Milestones
About 2004, Uganda hosted the
inaugural East, Central and South
Africa Scrabble Championships
(ECASA), a tournament which would
help stars like Kenya’s Allan Oyende to
sharpen their word skills and later grow
into East Africa’s Seed Two.
Despite still trailing our eastern
neighbours, Uganda, has been to
about four world championships
editions. Ntege played at the 2005
edition in India and in 2007 in the
United Kingdom.
Richard Geria, Edwin Mugisha and
Edgar Odongkara aided Uganda to a
third-place finish at the

What it takes
For leisure, four people can use one
scrabble board, but for competition,
the face-off is between two.
Lubega, a life member of the SAU,
says it would cost a school between
Shs1.5m and Shs2m to build a
scrabble team of 20 students. That’s
nearly one-term tuition for just one
student in a high-end secondary
school.
That would buy 10 quality scrabble
boards—each at Shs80,000; 10
clocks—each at Shs70,000; and
stationery like a scrabble dictionary,
each at Shs60,000.
But nowadays the dictionary can
be substituted by downloading apps
from which players can crosscheck
the scrabble words.
A director is also required to monitor
the computers during the games,
while a trainer teaches the basics to
the learners.
SAU approached secondary schools
with the goal to give out boards to
students as a start to introduce the
sport at grassroots. But the schools
administrators’ response to the
proposal has largely been discouraging
“Because they think sports is only
physical.”
The only option was for SAU to
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Competition: Players during the third qualifier tournament hosted by Mbarara Scrabble Club at Coffee Bar Mbarara. The winner was Godwin Murungi
from Gulu Scrabble Club which was also the best club in this years tournament officiated by Nelson Kyagera, SAU President.

Battle for words: Players during the second qualifier hosted by Gulu Scrabble Club on April 24-25, 2021 at Dove’s Nest Hotel Gulu and winner was Ivan
Sentongo of Bandores Scrabble Club, Kampala.

fund everything, which was
expensive for an association that
does not receive international
funding like its footballing and
athletics counterparts, yet even
local sponsorship is still largely a
dream.
Such an attitude has stunted
other board games like chess
and drafts, despite having stars
like Harold Wanyama and Fiona
Mutesi scaling international
heights.
Lubega adds that the belief that
scrabble is for English geniuses
is also misguided because
Odongkara is a medical doctor
while Ntege is a pharmacist.
SAU is one of the 51 sports
bodies affiliated with the
National Council of Sports

(NCS) and Lubega says NCS has
funded the association in some
of its trips to tournaments, but
he insists: “Our primary focus
is on attracting support from
corporate companies, schools
and more universities. The rest
can follow.”
The most recent tournament
was the Mbarara Open in late
May, but according to the
Association’s Facebook page,
updated by organising secretary
Ntege, more calendar events
were scheduled for each of the
remaining months of the year,
except the covid-19 disruptions.
But amid the facilitation
challenges and negative attitude,
Lubega is happy that the game
has spread to universities and

Leaders: Ms Sarah Chelangat of NCS flanked by Nelson Kyagera
president of Scrabble Association of Uganda and Chris Ntege Chairman of Spa
Scrabble Club which hosted the tournament.

clubs across the country.
“We have teams at major
universities like Kyambogo,
Uganda Christian University,

Kampala International University
among others, and clubs in Gulu,
Arua, Jinja, Mbarara, among
other regions.”
Jan - Jun 2021
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Pool gets off the blocks

T

here have been two
achievements for the
sport of pool this year –
organising the first event
after the coronavirus
pandemic lockdown and getting the first
professional players.
On the weekend of March 19-21, 2021 at
Pot It Bar, Namasuba, the Pool Association
of Uganda (PAU) Grand Open was held
amidst excitement.
Since the lockdown, many players
have been involved in individual battles
commonly known as money challenges
to keep fit while observing the Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) in place.
Others, like the national captain Alfred
Gumikiriza, embarked on a process to
spread the sport to more places as he
builds towards establishing an academy in
Mukono.
Bob Trubish, the chairman of PAU was
excited as he handed over winners’ trophies

and cash prizes to Mansoor Bwanika (men)
and Rashida Mutesi (women).
“Now that pool is back to the table, we
can be able to plan for the other events,”
Trubish said announcing that the National
Open, which was last held in 2018 due to
sponsorship reasons, will most likely be held
this year with a new sponsor.
The league is also expected to start this
month since it involves a bigger number of
players as well as movements.
Bwanika and Mutesi, effectively became
the first winners this year. Bwanika
extinguished Gumikiriza’s blaze in the
post-Coronavirus pandemic event, handing
the national team captain a 9-4 defeat
in the final. Gumikiriza had brushed aside
on-form seed two Caesar CHANdiga in the
quarters and Chinese Eight Ball specialist
Geoffrey Settumba before booking a place
in the final.
While Mutesi beat Justine Nampeebwa

Happy to get
things moving:
Pool Association of
Uganda chairman Bob
Trubish was excited
as he handed over
winners’ trophies and
cash prizes to Mansoor
Bwanika (men)
and Rashida Mutesi
(women).
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8-4 in the lopsided women’s final.
Trubish hinted there is more work to do
to raise finances as the tournament was
funded sponsored by pool enthusiast Adam
Ollivander.
Going pro
But there were winners elsewhere. Caesar
CHANdiga and Dennis Ongom secured
professional contracts with Zambian
side, UTH, earning Ronz Club a combined
Shs6m in transfer kitty.
Pool Association of Uganda (PAU)
publicist Peter Kyobe confirmed that the
moves were a breakthrough as the pair
become the first Ugandan professional
players.
Former Upper Volta star Rashid Wagaba
plays in Zambia while Hazard Lukomwa is
in South Africa. But PAU officials confirm
those moves were not sanctioned by the
body.
“Yes, we have players outside but it is
only CHANdiga and Ongom who have gone
through the official channels,” Kyobe added.
The International Transfer Certificates were
issued at Shs100,000 each to confirm the
moves.
Pool is strictly an amateur sport in Uganda
with a few passionate and moneyed
managers paying top players handsomely.
It is understood that the Zambians’ first
choice was the country’s seed one, Ibrahim
Sejjemba but his manager, Bob Kateregga
eyes better deals probably in South Africa.
But CHANdiga’s move is thought to
involve money the youngster could not
refuse. In 2019, CHANdiga, 20 was still
regarded as a new kid on the block yet two
years later, he is top of the world.
The Moyo-born player studied in Lira from
where he qualified for the National Open.
Gulu’s Dianah Gardens snapped him away
to boost their Regional League campaign. It
was from Gulu that CKI, formerly Kampala
Central, signed him for half season in 2018.
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Eyes on the ball: Rashida Mutesi in action during the PAU Grand Open in March

In 2019, Ronz manager Hans Rugari signed
CHANdiga alongside Ongom and since then the pair
did not leave the sport the same.
CHANdiga made his mark in 2019 when he won
the Temuseo Masters, an individual league for the
top 20 players finishing above the then top seed
Mansoor Bwanika and Ibrahim Sejjemba.
Then he emerged Clubs Knockout top scorer the
same year as Ronz triumphed earning his place to the
national team.
In his first international tournament, he was the
best player for Uganda in the All Africa Pool
Associations (AAPA) Blackball individual
championship in Mpumalanga, South Africa winning
bronze.
Last season, he was the second-best scorer for
Ronz behind Glorious Ssenyonjo and he would have
presumably topped had the season not been cut
short by the coronavirus pandemic as he had two
Games in hand and just three goals behind.
Pool analyst Kyobe described CHANdiga as a “top
class and exceptional” athlete.
“First of all, he is a disciplined athlete. Tactically, he
is both good in attack and defence,” Kyobe said.
However, his moment of truth came during
the Esther Lungu Eastern and Central Pool
Championships held in Zambia in January, where he
was part of the winning squad.
“This tournament sold him to the Zambian
audience,” Kyobe adds.
National team captain Alfred Gumikiriza, who was
scheduled to play CHANdiga in a money challenge on

Focus: Mansoor Bwanika was the male winner of the PAU Grand Open at Pot It Bar

Good Friday, says CHANdiga has opened a door.
“Pool is serious business in southern Africa. If
he succeeds, many teams will come for players
in Uganda and good enough we have the talent,”
Gumikiriza said.

Beyond borders:
CHANdiga was officially
Uganda’s first professional
pool player abroad.
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Junior events serve off tennis’
revival from Covid-19 slumber

F

rom the golden generation of
legendary John Oduke to that
of Uganda Tennis Association
(UTA) president Cedric Babu
in the more recent yesteryears,
one thing is eminent – boundless talent.
Uganda, is indeed, awash with talent
which was in danger of going down
the drain had the International Tennis
Federation (ITF) and Confederation of
African Tennis (CAT) ban for failure to pay
annual subscription fees not been lifted in
2018.
But despite some glimpses of hope in
2019 that witnessed the association make Catch them young: The different junior tennis players show off their medals and certificates of
several positive strides forward including Nile merit
Special/Uganda Sports Press Association
From a swarm of 25 kids, 70 competitive
(Uspa) Tennis Player of the Year Troy Zziwa, They needed to scratch from their
inexistent
coffers
and
bank
balances
to
play
players
graced the last event thanks to the
Allan Otto, Saidi Musa and Maggie Flavia
Namaganda qualify for the finals of the U- again in vain. It was hugely unlikely and UTA other academies; Let’s Play Tennis Uganda,
Kabira Country Club, Prodigy Sports
14 Africa Junior Championships on the clay opted to play the waiting game.
Academy, Sporting CHANce, Serving Up
courts of Madagascar.
Unlikely saviour
Hope and Lugogo Tennis Club among
But it took courage from one of their others that have joined hands with the
Pandemic spoils
affiliates
– a stone’s throw away from hosts.
But that progress was curtailed by the
the
home
of tennis in Uganda – Lugogo
The international circuits and big leagues
emergency of the Covid-19 pandemic
Tennis
Club
–
for
the
game’s
youngsters
to
like
Kampala Premier Tennis League
at the start of 2020. The coronavirus
aftermath that affected sports all over the swing again for aces and volley home some continue to stay away.
But like they say; when the cat’s away, the
globe hit hardest back home with severa backhand winners.
Tennis
For
All
Uganda
Academy,
under
mice
will play and so have the youngsters.
associations forcefully embracing the dead
the
management
of
young
tireless
director
year albeit with a bitter taste.
FIFTH NATIONAL JUNIOR OPEN
David Oringa, Frank Tayebwa and Simon Julius Kyobe and coach Vincent Muwereza
Results – U-12 Boys Final
Ayella were showing poise and chasing a Kaddu, quietly lifted the gloom by getting
Latif Ssendyowa bt. Cillian Ndilima 10/8, 10/6
better run in the men’s Davis Cup which was the SOPs in place at their home – East
U-12 Girls Final
Kololo
Primary
School
Courts
–
as
early
as
called off. The women’s Fed Cup, too, was
Dhaanvi Dechamma bt. Hilda Afoyorwoth 12/6, 12/7
cancelled while various tennis academies November 2020.
could not operate. The interruption of the To-date six events have been played; U-10 Boys Final
international calendar for the juniors, U-14s two Kololo Youth Tennis League (KYTL) Francis Owana bt Reagan Odinga 7/4, 7/4
and national men and female teams left seasons and five National Junior Opens U-10 Girls Final
catering for boys and girls in the respective Nicole Namukasa bt Ruth Kisakye 7/6, 7/4
UTA in a spot of bother.
For an association like UTA, resumption Under 8, Under 10 and Under 12 age U-8 Boys Final
under the strict post Covid-19 regulations categories.
Arafat Muzamiru bt Lameck Okecho 7/4, 7/4
and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) The numbers are soaring and the U-8 Girls Final
set by government was always going to be competition brewing amongst the juveniles Rihanna Afoyorwoth bt Praise Agenomungu 7/2, 7/2.
is three-fold better.
hard in September 2020.
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MOTORSPORTS

FMU and MAU finally
bridge the animosity gap
For some time both the Federation of
Motorsport Clubs in Uganda (FMU) and
the Motorcyling Association of Uganda
(MAU) have had differences , with each
party feeling undone in one way or the other,
especially MAU who have even felt the need
to break away.
This year has, however, seen the two take a
big step towards running on the same page
as both agreed to operate under a unified
calendar. A series of meetings organized
by the National Council of Sports (NCS),
the government body which regulates
sport in Uganda, to get the two on good
terms had not been successful as both
parties continued putting up events only to
overlook the other.
However, there are signs of progress with
some riders deciding to compete in both
MAU and FMU events. It is one way the
sport can scale greater heights. On May 2,
Stav and Aviv Orland were at it at Busiika
racing without fans as a precaution in the
Covid-19 fight. A few media personnel and
guardians were allowed to access the track
for what was the third round on the MAU
calendar event.
Agreeing to running under the same
calendar is the first step towards unifying
the two into one body. The likes of Amos
Wekesa, father to riders Kylan and Zion,
has been vocal towards making the big
move by advising the parties involved to
put everything aside and work towards a
common goal.
With all these developments unfolding,
it is a matter of time before one body runs
motocross in Uganda. A large section of
stakeholders remains confident that soon
or later, a settlement which serves the good
of the sport shall be reached. Both sections
are realizing their faults and there is lots of
hope that all can be fixed for a new dawn.
Barack Orland and Arthur Blick have
already met in an effort to force a

Wants one voice: Amos Wekesa, father to riders Kylan (R) and Zion, has been vocal towards
making the big move by advising the parties involved to put everything aside and work towards a
common goal.

NRC top five drivers
Duncan Mubiru 270points
Hassan Alwi

230

Fred Busulwa

225

Omar Mayanja 200
Jas Mangat

Unifying the sport: Arthur Blick has
met with Barack Orland in an effort to force a
breakthrough to end the impasse that has been
evident since last year.

180

breakthrough to end the impasse that has
been evident since last year. Even Sports
state minister Hamson Denis Obua, has
at one time put in a word but he never
succeeded, the progress will however come
as good music to his ears.
Negotiations are in progress with one
outcome targeted, a unified body, with the
same calendar and leadership. When the
two bodies finally become one, it will be a
significant achievement for a sport that
bears potential of achieving a lot more than
the eye can catch.
Jan - Jun 2021
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New challengers: Francis Azolibe, David Deng, Syrus Kiviiri, Chris Omanye, and Daniel Jjuko

Namuwongo Blazers
vindicate FUBA structures

E

very local sports
federation has put
in place structures
that should uplift and
develop their sport
from grassroots to the top level.
However, some structures have fallen
short, forcing critics and onlookers to
come out hard on them citing lack of
progress.
It has not always been a case of
failure, there are success stories
out there and local basketball has
one of them in the shape of the
Namuwongo Blazers. The side has
done justice to the Federation of
Uganda Basketball Associations
(FUBA), going through the ranks and
sprouting into one of the best sides in
the country.
April saw the return of the National
Basketball League (NBL) and the
Blazers were up against seven time
league winners City Oilers, another
side that also forged its way from
nothing to prominence and five star
dominance. The Blazers got the
better of the Oilers in that encounter
71-66, the victory sent the Blazers
camp into a frenzy. It had not won
them the league like the Oilers did in
their first top flight campaign but it
was a historical part of their journey.
36
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A side that had been tiers below a
few years back had just beaten the
best side the country has ever had
in their first NBL tie. It was stuff of
legends.
Non-existent
until
2015,
Blazers have good leadership and
administration to thank but you
cannot play down the role of the
FUBA structure that helped them
thrive. It paved a way for them
and many other sides in the lower
divisions should be hopeful to get
where Blazers is. The gods have
also been on their side having got
themselves a good sponsor in
Samanga Solutions, an ICT and
energy company that partners
Motorola Solutions and RadioTrans.
The signings have also come in
handy with Fahmy Sebatindira,
Syrus Kiviiri, Paul Odong, Derrick
Katumba, Michael Kojjo, Daniel
Monoja, and Emmanuel Okumu and
David Dikong all getting on-board.
The club’s Head of Operations Hajji
Farouk Zinda is one every club would
love to have. He oozes with hunger
and the zeal to take the side places.
The same can be said of coach
Stephen Nyeko who had set sights
on survival in the league but with all
the recruitments, playoffs became

The Blazers
got the
better of
the Oilers
in that
encounter
71-66, the
victory sent
the Blazers
camp into a
frenzy.

the ultimate goal and anything
beyond that would be a bonus.
By the time the FUBA suspended
the league in early June, Blazers
were third on the log after collecting
12 points from eight Games. Oilers
and K.I.U Titans were ahead of them.
That places them in the playoff
places although it’s still early days
with more to be seen whenever
the league gets a greenlight to
continue. Namuwonger Blazers’
template is one all sides in the lower
divisions should make use of and
not forgetting FUBA who have laid a
platform for all.

Table by the time the league was
suspended e in early June 2021
No. Team					 GP W	L	Pts	HW	HL	AW AL
1

CITY OILERS				 8

8

0 16

4

0

4

0

2

KIU TITANS				 8

7

1 15

4

1

3

0

3

NAMUWONGO BLAZERS 8

5

2 12

2

2

3

0

4

NDEJJE ANGELS			 9

3

6 12

1

1

2

5

5

UPDF TOMAHAWKS		 7

3

4 10

2

2

1

2

6

JKL DOLPHINS			 7

3

4 10

1

2

2

2

7

FALCONS					 8

2

6 10

2

3

0

3

8

UCU CANONS				 6

3

3 9

3

2

0

1

9

KCCA PANTHERS		 6

2

4 8

0

2

2

2

10 BETWAY POWER		 7

1

6 8

0

3

1

3
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KCCA end marriage
with coach Mutebi
When he took to the reigns in 2015 alongside Sam Ssimbwa, KCCA had spent over 35 years without lifting
the Cecafa Club Championship. In short, they were a local but not a regional giant.

T

he football fraternity was
treated to the shocking
news of the sacking of
coach Mike Mutebi by local
giants Kampala Capital City
Authority (KCCA).
Mutebi enjoyed a trophy-laden six years
at the Lugogo outfit and it goes without
saying that he is the club’s most successful
coach.
His rise can be traced back to when
injuries forced him into early retirement in
the mid-90s forcing him to serve the game
from the dugout. He can be described as an
innovative and brave coach that swears and
lives by expansive football. But here is what
we will remember of him.
His style was largely christened ‘our way’
and he was never shy of deploying it even
when he took on the North African giants.
It was almost a foregone conclusion

Serial winner: Mike Mutebi (L) receives a plaque from his Al Masry opposite number Hossam
Hassan in Ismailia in 2017.

that a Ugandan club would fold in the
presence of North African opposition and
yes, KCCA under Mutebi did fold on their
way encounter and the 4-3 loss to Al Ahly
of Egypt in Cairo still hurts many..
But what they did to Al Ahly, Al Masry
(Egypt), Fus Rabat (Morocco) and Club
Africain (Tunisia) at home will forever be
etched in memory. Only Esperance won at
Namboole as Mutebi’s KCCA defied odds
to reach the Caf Confederations Cup and
Champions League group stages.
Cecafa triumph
Speaking of defying odds, when he took to
the reigns in 2015 alongside Sam Ssimbwa,
KCCA had spent over 35 years without
lifting the Cecafa Club Championship. In
short, they were a local but not a regional
giant.
In 2019, he put paid to the mockery when

he led a squad of rising stars like Allan
Okello, Mustapha Kiiza, Sadat Anaku and
Peter Magambo among others to the title
at the expense of regional forces like Azam
and continental giants TP Mazembe.
‘Ssalongo’ Mutebi
The year 2017 will forever remain vivid in
the minds of KCCA faithful. With a perfect
blend of the budding and experienced,
Mutebi swiftly swept to the league and cup
double – another first for KCCA earning
him the title ‘Ssalongo’ for delivering the
‘football twins’.
The same year they soared on the
continent with Geoffrey Sserunkuma
plundering goals for fun – 32 to be precise.
Mutebi can be accused of many other
things and he too has said he was pushed
out of the club he so dearly loves but his
legacy as the most successful coach in
KCCA’s history is well cemented.
Jan - Jun 2021
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Finally,
Kasozi
turned a
new page
in his life
in 2015 to
become a
full-time
professional
golfer and
five years
on the
circuit as a
journeyman
pro have
made him
a battlehardened
man as per
the modern
demands of
the game.
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hillip Kasozi has always been destined
for greatness. For a man, who hails from
a sporting family – his younger sibling
Ronald Musajjagulanyango has won a
handful of caps with the Rugby Cranes
XVs – and has played Table Tennis for the National
Junior Team, Kasozi did smell the coffee early and opted
to resign from his banking job as early 2016 to pursue a
career as a professional golfer.
Kasozi tasted success as a national amateur team
captain under Kiryowa Kiwanuka’s reign as
Uganda Golf Union (UGU) president with the two
forming a tandem partnership that produced results
never imagined before on the regional and continental
scene including a couple of East African Challenge
Trophy diadems with the big one being the Africa Zone
VI Championship.
The pinnacle for Kasozi as an individual was the
Uganda Amateur Golf Open Championship in 2012. It
was a moment of pure joy and reckoning that propelled
the affable athlete to celebrity status.

Highest achievement
Finally, Kasozi turned a new page in his life in 2015
to become a full-time professional golfer and five years
on the circuit as a journeyman pro have made him a
battle-hardened man as per the modern demands of the
game.
On February 24, Kasozi scripted some more enviable
history, who despite finishing a distant 19th with 14-over
298 at the Karen Masters, qualified for the Professional
Golfers Association (PGA) European Tour’s Magical
Kenya Open.
That finish at Karen, the final event of the 2020-2021
Safari Tour Series, earned Kasozi 19 points to tally105.8
points that guaranteed him a berth at the $1.3m-valued
(Shs4.7billion) Kenya Open from March 18-21, 2021.
Kasozi’s consistency over at least 12 Safari Tour
Series legs also earned him a spot at the Kenya
Savannah Classic, a new European Tour event, that
was held from March 23-26, 2021.
And despite the failure to make the coveted cuts,
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Kasozi will always be spoken about as the
first Ugandan professional golfer to feature
at two PGA European Tour events in a single
season.

Financial backing

KASOZI AT A GLANCE
Date of Birth: February 5, 1984
Started Golf: February, 2007
Turned Pro: March, 2015
Full-time Job: Professional Golfer
Official World Golf Ranking: 1820th
Best Score: 63 gross at Uganda Golf Club
Favourite Golf Club: Black Mountain Golf Resort in
Hua Hin, Thailand
Apparel: Titleist
Favourite Ball: Titleist
Favourite Golfer: Tiger Woods
Major Honours: Uganda Amateur Open (2012),
Kinyara Open (2017), Entebbe Chairman’s Cup
(2017), JBG Open (2018), Serena Kigo Open (2018)

HOW KASOZI QUALIFIED
FOR MAGICAL KENYA OPEN
2020-21 SAFARI TOUR SERIES
– FINAL STANDINGS
1. Dismas Indiza (KEN)

362 points

Promising days ahead: The local golfing fraternity will be glued to their TVs and online golf
streaming channels hoping one of their own if Kasozi can make a first cut for Uganda at a PGA Tour event.

2. Robson Chinhoi* (ZIM) 341.8
3. Greg Snow (KEN)

322.2

4. Simon Ngige (KEN)

316.5

5. David Wakhu (KEN)

302

6. Erick Obura (KEN)

252.9

7. John Wangai (KEN)

229.2

8. Samuel Njoroge (KEN)

225.7

9. Jastas Madoya (KEN)

196.7

10. Edwin Inana (KEN)

185

11. Rizwan Charania (KEN) 142.3
12. Mathew Omondi (KEN) 135.9
13. Jacob Okello (KEN)

134.4

16. Andrew Odoh* (NIG) 112.4
18. Phillip Kasozi* (UGA) 105.8
20. Deo Akope (UGA)

99.2

23. Abbey Bagalana (UGA) 68.6
44. Willy Kitata (UGA)

12.4

49. Dennis Anguyo (UGA) 9.4
* Denotes non-Kenyans to play the Kenya Open

Two days to the first tournament on March
15, Kenya Vision 2030 offered Kasozi a
shot in the arm. The country’s development
programme started in 2008 and its
Delivery Board Director General Kenneth
Mwige offered Kasozi accommodation for
all 14 days in the bio-bubble amounting to
$4,200 (Shs15.4million).
The fees included entry fees $1,000
(Shs3.65million) and caddie fees among
others arising from Covid-19 strict
restrictions.
Prior to departing for the two events in
Nairobi, Kasozi had also received a 700
Euros
(Shs3million) package from Uganda
Golf Union (UGU). Such has been Kasozi’s
fairytale journey thus far.

SAFAR TOUR SERIES
– LAST QUALIFIER
2021 KAREN MASTERS - FINAL
LEADERBOARD
1 Dismas Indiza (KEN)

68 69 67 66 270 -14

2 Robson Chinhoi (ZIM)

67 69 65 69 270 -14

3 Simon Ngige (KEN)

69 71 66 70 276 -8

4 Andrew Odoh (NIG)

66 70 73 70 279 -5

5 Visitor Mapwanya (ZIM)

68 73 70 69 280 -4

6 David Wakhu (KEN)

69 72 72 70 283 -1

7 C.J Wangai (KEN)

68 72 69 76 285 +1

8 Rizwan Charania (KEN)

69 73 71 73 286 +2

T9 Samuel Njoroge (KEN)

70 72 75 71 288 +4

T9 Ronald Rugumayo (UGA) 71 74 69 74 288 +4
15 Abbey Bagalana (UGA)

72 71 74 74 291 +7

19 Philip Kasozi (UGA)

72 73 75 78 298 +14
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For your fitness concerns: Former Lady Rugby Cranes 15s and 7s player and
coach Helen Koyokoyo Buteme joined Express FC in December, 2020 as a Strength and
Conditioning (S&C) Coach.

Parental guidance: Namanda, former president
Uganda Volleyball Federation, with son Tendo Mukalazi and
daughter Kirabo Namutebi, who is the reigning Africa Junior
female gold medalist in the 50m freestyle and 50m breaststroke.

Celebrating some

women giving sports something extra
Helen Buteme
Helen Buteme is currently excelling
off-pitch as a strength and conditioning
coach at Express Football Club and with the
men’s national team – Cricket Cranes.
She, however, made her breakthrough on
pitch. Starting out with hockey, where she
played for Weatherhead Hockey Club before
partly retiring in 2002. She returned later in
2016 to play for Kampala Hockey Club and
Rhinos.
But not before she established herself as a
household name in the rugby world. She is a
proper legend of the game and undoubtedly
the face of women’s rugby in Uganda.
She was one of the first women to hold a
rugby ball in 2003. In 2009, she captained
the Lady Cranes at the 7s World Cup in
Dubai. She retired in 2014. Buteme has
coached the national team too and is also
40
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credited with forming a number of clubs
including Black Panthers, Entebbe Sharks
and Walukuba Titans.
She is also the only Ugandan to play in
the English Premiership (with Thurrock
Thunderbirds in 2013).
She holds a World Rugby Level II coaching
certificate and is also a World Rugby Level
I strength and conditioning coach. She also
has a Conditioning Coach B license from
Germany’s Leipzig University.

Hadijah Namanda
Fewer women have a diverse and
rich sporting background than Hadijah
Namanda.
Where does one get started with her?
Maybe, with what she will always be –
a mother to two of the country’s best
swimmers; Tendo Mukalazi and Kirabo

Namutebi, who is the reigning Africa Junior
female gold medalist in the 50m freestyle
and 50m breaststroke.
Namanda has also been to the heights
of local sports administration, having
been president of the Uganda Volleyball
Federation from 2017-2021 after a stint as
the second vice president.
She is a well-rounded sports woman, who
played tennis, table tennis, badminton and
volleyball in her heydays. Upon retirement,
she has served as an international volleyball
referee, officiating at both women and
men’s continental club championships,
continental World Cup qualifiers and the
continental women Olympic qualifiers.
She is a FIVB Level II volleyball coach and
has locally served in lots of administrative
roles all the way from her university days to
Uganda Olympic Committee.
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Trainers’ trainer: Former Crested Cranes
coach and CAF Instructor Majida Nantanda

Majida Nantanda
She started playing football at seven years
old. She played for the national women’s
football team, the Crested Cranes, until
2009.
Her most memorable competitions
include the Africa Women Championships
in 2000, and friendlies in Kenya and
Rwanda respectively.
Nantanda, alongside five women were
ushered to a Federation of International
Football Association (Fifa) youth coaching
course in 2007 by the Federation of
Uganda’s Football Association (Fufa).
She was later appointed the under 20 girls
coach before taking over at the senior team,
where she coached until 2017.
Nantanda is also an instructor to coaches
as well as an instructor to instructors.
Through the Growing the Game for Girls
organisation, Nantanda has trained girls
at different levels and advocated for equal
opportunities for men and women in sports.
She used to look up to Fran Hilton-Smith,
a prominent South African former footballer
and coach, who also turned into an
instructor for instructors, as well as a coach
to coaches but now they are on the same
footing.

Mavita Ali
Born in a sporting family Mavita says it
was natural for her to adopt sports, as well
as using it to positively influence society.
The KCCA Leopards Basketball Club head
coach is an epitome of success both as a
player and a coach.

Loves coaching: Mavita Ali works
as the U18 Women’s Basketball National Team
coach and , KCCA Leopards Basketball Club head
coach.

She was a captain at Makerere University,
A1 Challenge a national league outfit and
the national team, the Gazelles, in 2008.
She won a championship for A1 Challenge
in 2005.
Mavita retired as a player in 2010,
before becoming an assistant coach at A1
Challenge and Xcel at Basketball Camp as
a mini basketball coach.
She holds a Level One Federation of
International Basketball Association (Fiba)
Post –graduate diploma in Sports Science,
majoring in basketball from the University
Of Leipzig, Germany.
She also coached Javon Ladies, a national
league side in 2017. Mavita works with
the Score Beyond Organisation, a women
and girls’ leadership organisation, where
she focuses on using sports-oriented
programmes to solve social problems for
women and girls in Uganda whenever she is
not on court.
She draws inspiration from her friend,
Rosette Mayor, the brain behind the A1
Challenge Basketball team and a former
basketball player.

Jean Seninde
A former student at Gayaza High School
and St Mary`s College Kitende, Jean
Seninde picked up the love for football at a
tender age because of her brothers.
She has played for celebrated sides

Beyond borders: Jean Seninde, is a
Ugandan soccer player, who last played for the
Wakefield Trinity Ladies in one of the FA Women’s
National League tiers.

like London Phoenix Ladies FC, Charlton
Athletic Queens Park Rangers and currently
Crystal Palace not forgetting Uganda’s
Crested Cranes.
She started a project themed ‘Finding you’
in the form of the Jean Sseninde Women
Development Tournament in a bid to inspire
more girls to follow her footsteps.
The Jean Sseninde Foundation sponsors
the annual Jean Sseninde Women Football
Development Tournament, aimed at
discovering and mentoring female soccer
talent in Uganda.
In 2018 she was invited as a speaker at a
FIFA conference for equality and inclusion in
Zurich, Switzerland alongside legends such
as retired Malian professional footballer
Frederic Kanoute and former player-turned
Club Eastern CHAN assistant coach Yuen
Ting.
Sseninde is also a member of Common
Goal, an organisation whose members
pledge to give away at least one percent
of their annual salary to charity and now
expanded her wings to help the game grow
in South Sudan.
Jan - Jun 2021
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In hot pursuit: Uganda Hockey Cranes midfielders Jordan Mpiima (L) and Timothy Ntumba (R) close down Kenya’s Victor Osiche

Kenya and Uganda

need each other more than ever

B

oth Uganda and Kenya
cannot let the results of
March’s FIH (Federation of
International Hockey) Test
Series held in Nairobi get to

them.
Kenyan fans took to social media to
express anger after their side lost two and
drew once in their three encounters with
Uganda’s male side – Hockey Cranes.
Ironically, there has also been little
acknowledgement of the efforts of their
women, who beat Uganda by a combined
21 goals in three Games.
On the other hand, Uganda has heavily
celebrated their men’s results and
also turned a blind eye to the abysmal
performance of the Hockey She Cranes.
The results meant Uganda were ranked
91st in the men’s category and 76th in the
women’s category.
Both Ugandan teams are bottom of their
respective tables but recognize that they
42
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had to start somewhere as the country has
not participated in FIH-sanctioned events
for over 14 years.
“Before the tournament, it was our aim
to look at the table in future and see our
country placed somewhere, anywhere,”
Hockey Cranes forward Innocent Raskara,
said on the bus.
“Our next assignment now is to move up
the table.”
Uganda’s Hockey Cranes, having played
in 2007 at the Olympic qualifiers in Nairobi,
had been last ranked 49th in 2010 when
FIH still used the tournament-based
ranking system. The women have never
been ranked as Uganda had never taken a
She Cranes team to an FIH event.
However, last year, FIH changed its
ranking system to a match-based format
so as to reward nations that played any kind
of international matches after realizing that
they world rankings were not reflecting all
hockey playing nations and more than 60

percent of international matches.
Uganda men’s two wins and one draw
with Kenya had the hosts drop to position
52 from 48. While at it, the gap between
Kenya and Africa’s third ranked nation
Ghana, widened from about 50 to 102
points and also reduced to just eight above
Zimbabwe.
Going by the Kenya women’s results (three
wins) that still have them ranked number
40, the neighbouring countries have to work
even harder going forward.
“First, we need to know why we are playing
these test series,” Kenya men’s assistant
coach Mike Malungu said.
The Oxford dictionary defines a test
series as a procedure intended to establish
the quality, performance and reliability of
something before it is put to widespread
use.
“Once we establish the why, we will be
able to assess the results from a better
perspective.
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The fans, of course, want to win every match but
we have a longterm project to establish structures
and develop a team that will compete and not
just participate at major tournaments,” Malungu
added after he and head coach Fidelis Kimanzi were
accused of drastically overhauling their national team
in favour of younger players.
As second vice president of Kenya Hockey Union
(KHU) and U-20 national team coach, Malungu is
tasked to ensure their strategic plan comes to fruition.
He is bent on doing that with a younger team hungry
to learn new ways.
In Uganda, Kenya see a partner with whom they
can have a symbiotic relationship to develop stronger
national teams from East Africa. For years Kenya has
walked this journey alone.
Uganda’s men’s national teams had hitherto had
no exposure since 2007 while the women had never
taken part in an FIH-sanctioned competition.
And if they do not harness this relationship, they
are likely to fall in the same trap their neighbours have
been in. One where national teams go into major
tournaments without any practice matches.
One that prompted Malungu to ask his detractors;
“What have we done in the past 30 years? We may
beat Uganda with a more experienced team but then
how does that help us if we go to the Africa Cup and
lose 7-2 to Egypt as has been the case?”
Kenya have since 2007 gone to two Nations Cups
and three Olympic qualifiers but apart from having
their players accumulate caps, there are no other
noteworthy achievements from those trips.
“We need to have something like rugby (Elgon Cup)
or football (Cecafa), where we (Uganda and Kenya)
test our players annually (in home and away fixtures)
before we engage in major competitions,” Malungu
said.
This is no strange idea for the countries who have
both gone back to the drawing board for different
reasons; Uganda to revive national teams and Kenya
to rebuild.
In fact Kasasa, who has developed players for his
club Weatherhead - by benchmarking on Kenyan
hockey, calls it “a very good idea.”
Part of Uganda’s success over Kenya last week
can be attributed to the familiarity some of the
Cranes garnered from playing some of their Kenyan
rivals during the Federation of East Africa Secondary

School Sports Association (FEASSSA) Games over
the years.
“Ugandans are no pushovers, we have been playing
hockey with them is secondary school Games and
whenever their clubs visit western Kenya,” Malungu,
who has also used FEASSSA as one of the platforms
to develop players for his club Western Jaguars
through Musingu High School and other Kakamega
institutions, said.
Kenyan schools have always dominated these
engagements but Uganda was slowly bridging the
gap before Covid-19 hit.
For example in 2019, Kakungulu Memorial
School won gold in the girls’ category after years of
disappointment.
Unfortunately for the test series, coach Sandra
Namusoke could not have access to more than half
of that team as some are in school for examinations
while others are not in position to play currently after
2020 presented them with other challenges.
Namusoke’s knowledge of the Kenyans, which is
limited to her school days as a player at King’s College
Budo, was also not as rich as Kasasa’s as she has not
been involved in schools’ development.
Most of the players on the men’s side have grown
under coach Vincent Kasasa’s watch while he has

Female players:
The national league has
added to the experience of
secondary school players like
Lucky Akello and Barbara
Khainza (R)

Conveyor belt: From
secondary, Ugandan players
continue to build experience
through university teams
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Accountability:
Team Uganda led by the
Chef De Mission for the
International Hockey
Federation (FIH) test series
Philip Wafula, Umpires
Tamale Kenneth & Stanley,
Team managers Fatumah
Namubiru & Byron Matovu,
Coaches, Kasasa Vincent
Arnold & Sandra Namusoke
and Team captains Ochan
Bosco Joseph & Asiimwe
Doreen met National
Council of Sports delegation
which included Dr Ogwel
Patrick. He welcomed he
team back and reiterated
NCS support to Hockey.

Part of Uganda’s
success over Kenya
last week can be
attributed to the
familiarity some
of the Cranes
garnered from
playing some
of their Kenyan
rivals during the
Federation of East
Africa Secondary
School Sports
Association
(FEASSSA) Games
over the years.
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also actively watched others grow from their schools.
In 2011, representing St. Mary’s College Kisubi
(Smack) as player-coach, Kasasa was voted most
valuable player at the edition held in Mbarara.
In 2013, he coached Smack to bronze. In that
team he had Ashraf Tumwesigye, Peter Walusansa
and Timothy Ntumba – three players he has built his
national team defensive unit around.
Alfred Agaba, who scored the final goal in the 2-0
win in Nairobi, was a keeper in that 2013 team.
Things got even better in 2015 when some of
these players moved with him to St. Charles Lwanga
College - Kasasa. These bolstered a team that
had Topher Kyamanywa and Solomon Mutalya as
they went on to beat two Kenyan sides Lenana and
eventual champions St. Anthony 2-1 en route to
clinching silver.
2016 presented bronze but many will remember
that St. Charles was unbeaten in their encounters
with Kenyan sides. They drew 1-1 with St. Anthony,
Kamusinga and Upperhill.
After that, they followed the Kampala Hockey Club
(KHC) tradition of visiting western Kenya.
Travelling as Weatherhead Hockey Club, they
visited Maseno, Kakamega, Kamusinga and St.
Anthony schools and the tradition has continued.
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In 2017, ‘home advantage’ in Gulu propelled St.
Charles to yet more silver as Upperhill upstaged them
to gold by just two points.
In 2018, he helped Kakungulu to bronze finally
getting his revenge over Upperhill in a 1-0 win in
Musanze – Rwanda. At the time, players like Brian
Bayule represented Smack while Jordan Mpiima was
at Namilyango College.
Then in 2019, he drew 1-1 with Kamusinga to lead
Smack to bronze in Arusha.
Most of the other players on the national team like
Brian Okodi, Maxwell Mugisha, Stuart Kavuma and
Martin Okello have represented Kakungulu alongside
their peers Emmanuel Baguma and Colline Batusa
who were on semi-professional stints in Italy at that
time.
While most of the coaches have been involved in
this grassroots program to develop players for their
club, with regular FIH Series, the narrative can change
to consciously building national team players on even
better pitches.
The schools’ activities are usually held on grass
and red-dirt pitches but regular national team
engagements on water-based pitches like the one
at Sikh Union Club and City Park in Nairobi will highly
enhance the technical abilities of players.
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Cranes focus on Africa Cup
7s after Olympics setback

T

he Rugby Sevens Cranes
suffered a setback in their
attempt to qualify for the
Olympics when they are
ejected from the repechage
tournament in Monaco in mid June. After long
preparations for the event, it took a number of
positive covid-19 cases in the camp to force
World Rugby to make a decision that threw
Uganda out of the tournament.
It was utter disappointment for the players
and fans back home but there is more to
look forward to. The Africa Rugby Sevens
championship is due late in the year. Both the
women and men’s versions will run through
August and September in four different
regional tournaments hosted in venues yet to
be confirmed by Rugby Africa.
That is a tournament Uganda has
imposed itself on since winning their maiden
continental title in 2016 in Nairobi Kenya.
The Cranes would go on to defend the title in
2017 infront of their home crowd in Kampala
at Legends Rugby Club thus qualifying
for the 2018 Rugby Sevens World Cup
in San Francisco, USA . At the World Cup
they finished 19 out of 24 sides. In 2018,
they finished third at the Africa Cup before
finishing second behind Kenya for the 2019
version hosted in Cape Town, South Africa.
That is the kind of consistency they have
exhibited at Africa’s biggest sevens platform.
With this year’s tournament not so far away,
coach Tolbert Onyango and his troops can use
it as a distraction from the Monaco debacle
by swinging into early preparations. The team
is a composition of mostly young players
with more joining in the sevens set up. The
likes of Timothy Kisiga, Levis Ocen, Nobert
Okeny, Desire Ayera, Isaac Massa and Aaron
Ofoyrwoth give Onyango a spine to build on
for the Africa Championship.
Captain Michael Wokorach is in the evening
of his career, giving Onyango reason to
think about who takes on the mantle when
Wokorach bows out. Assistant skipper Phillip

Ready to pull through: Rugby Cranes will shift attention to the continental championship in
August and September

Wokorach is at the peak of his career playing
professional rugby in the French third division
at A.S.B.C and should be the next captain
on the look of things. Finishing among the
top three sides in the Africa Cup would give
Uganda opportunity to head to Hong Kong for
the World Rugby Series Qualifiers, depending
on how World Rugby decides to roll out the
annual tournament with the pandemic having
disrupted the calendar. The 2020 and 2021
editions did not go on but with the vaccines

in circulation and more sports returning, the
Cranes have every reason to go all out come
September.
Cranes At the Africa Sevens
Championships
2016: Champions
2017: Champions
2018: Third place
2019: Runners up.

Altitude training: Rugby Sevens team opened the year with drills at 5,900 ft (1,800
m) in the Mount Elgon ranges in Kapchorwa, east of the capital Kampala.
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Feisty affair: Sandra Kisakye (UCU) against Fazila Ikwaput of Lady Doves

Ikwaput leads Lady
Doves to FWSL title
Fufa Women Super League
MAIN RESULTS: FINALS
Lady Doves 2-1 UCU Lady Cardinals
3RD PLACE PLAYOFF
Kawempe Muslim 1-2 UMHS – Lubaga
SEMI-FINALS
Kawempe 0-1 Lady Doves
UCU Lady Cardinals 1-0 Uganda Martyrs HS
AWARDS
MVP: Fazila Ikwaput
Top Scorer: Fazila Ikwaput (8 goals)
Best Goalkeeper: Daisy Nakaziro
Fair Play Award: Isra Soccer Academy

I

n the end, it was befitting that this
truncated Fufa Women Super League
(FWSL) season, which was played in
a tournament format – first through
group stages and then playoffs – was
settled by Fazila Ikwaput.
46
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No one beamed with confidence throughout
the league held at Fufa Technical Centre –
Njeru, quite like her. Having gotten injured
in Lady Doves’ 1-0 semi-final playoff win
against record league champions Kawempe
Muslim SS, she was a huge doubt for the final
against Uganda Christian University (UCU)
Lady Cardinals.
After failing to pass a fitness test, Ikwaput,
asked her coaches Rajab Buyinza and Fred
Musiime to be given at least the last 10
minutes of the final.
She jumped on in the 78th minute with
the game evenly poised at 1-1 and scored six
minutes later to help her team to a 2-1 win.
Initially, Doves had showed they would not
miss their star striker, who had up to this
point scored seven goals in five Games, when
Elizabeth Nakigozi converted their opener
from the spot in the 29th minute after UCU

Group A
Position

P

W

D

L F

A

PTS

Kawempe M SS

4

3

0

1 7

1

9

Uganda Martyrs HS

4

3

0

1 4

2

9

Kampala Queens

4

3

0

1 5

6

9

Tooro Queens

4

1

0

3 3

5

3

Makerere University 4

0

0

4 1

5

0

Group B
Position

P

W

D

L F

A

PTS

UCU Lady Cardinals

4

3

0

1 6

2

9

Lady Doves

4

2

2

0 8

1

8

She Corporate

4

2

1

1 6

1

7

Olila Women

4

1

1

2 4

2

4

Isra Academy

4

0

0

4 0

16

0

defender Annet Nakirijja mistimed a clearance
and handled the ball in the box.
Both teams turned on the gas with UCU’s
Hasifah Nassuna hitting the woodwork twice
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in the first half.
Eventually, UCU got the breakthrough
with Sandra Kisakye finding the equalizer in
the 75th minute, moments after Nakigozi
agonizingly put an effort to stretch the lead
wide with UCU keeper Ruth Aturo out of
position.
Musiime and Buyinza’s response was to
throw on Ikwaput “earlier than planned.”
Ikwaput operating at “about 10 percent
fitness,” in her own words managed to wrap
her second attempt on goal in just six minutes
around an on-rushing Aturo for the winner in
the 84th minute.
Her teammates, overrun by emotion ‘forgot’
about her condition and jumped on her during
the celebrations that ensued - worsening her
injury forcing her to be taken off immediately
for Olivia Birungi.
Fortunately, the wasteful Lady Cardinals,
who beat Doves in the 2018/19 final when
the Fufa Women Elite League was still the
top division, did not make them pay for it
despite Nassuna getting another chance at
near death.
Lady Doves, who also walked away with
the individual accolades, are now the first
team to win the FWSL, after the inaugural
2019/2020 season was wiped out by the
ravaging Covid-19 pandemic.
“We want to thank God for this title. We
are also very grateful to our director who has

INCREDIBLE
FORM: Fazila
Ikwaput poses with
her golden boot award.
She scored eight
times, including the
championship-winner
against UCU Lady
Cardinals.

heavily invested in this team,” Buyinza said,
as his side lifted the title in only their third
topflight season.
Ikwaput finished as top scorer and most
valuable player while their imposing custodian

Daisy Nakaziro was named best goalkeeper.
The Masindi-based side will also represent
Uganda in next the Cecafa regional qualifiers
of the inaugural Caf Women Champions
League.

New Horizons: Lady Dove’s FC celebrate after being crowned champions of the 2020-21 FUFA Women Super League
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Fufa Women Elite League
Rines had their moments in last quarter of the first half but Joseline Iracha chose to slap the ball into the net from
a 32nd minute freekick while she was also unlucky to see Maroons’ keeper Esther Akujo collect her improvised
shot three minutes later.

M

eanwhile, in
the second tier,
She Maroons
striker Millicent
Namwembe
scored in the 75th minute to lead
her side to a 1-0 win over Rines SS
in the finals of the Fufa Women
Elite League (FWEL) also held in
tournament format – first with four
groups – in Njeru.
The sides had already been
promoted to the top tier Fufa
Women Super League by virtue
of their semi-final win and She
Maroons coach Alex Sidi termed the
trophy as “a bonus, the iceing on the
cake.”
The fast-paced striker Namwebe,
had a quiet first half as Rines’
approach to soak pressure, in the
afternoon heat, appeared to work
but returned with the kind hunger
we have grown to know her of in the
second half.
Rines had their moments in last
quarter of the first half but Joseline
Iracha chose to slap the ball into the
net from a 32nd minute freekick
while she was also unlucky to see
Maroons’ keeper Esther Akujo
collect her improvised shot three
minutes later.
After the break, Namwembe failed
to connect home from Justine
Najjuko’s corner in the 60th minute
and then headed another corner
wide off the mark in the 64th.
In the 65th, her teammate Lillian
Veronica Masinde, received a pass
from Anitah Babirye and ran through
cleanly from the right but couldn’t hit
the target.
48
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New challenges: She Maroons and Rines SS WFC secured promotion to the FUFA Women Super League
on sporting grounds after winning their respective FWEL semi-final games.

Commendable performance: : Wakiso Hills was the
third team to secure a berth into the semi-finals, joining Rines
WFC and Bunyaruguru.

From then on, you felt the Prison
Wardresses were edging closer and
Namwembe duly came to the party
in the 75th minute.
Racing onto a long ball from her
defence, Namwembe touch forced
goalkeeper Elsie Nagayi to commit

even when she couldn’t reach the
ball. Namwembe raced on with Rines
defender Hilder Nankya in pursuit but
the forward connected home with
her left foot to win the tie and score
her sixth goal of the tournament.
“This has been down to hard work
and team work from the entire
squad and I can only be proud of our
achievements,” Namwembe said
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Fufa Women
Elite League
FINALS :
Rines 0-1 She Maroons
*Winner earns Shs8m
*Runner-up Shs5m
THIRD PLACE PLAYOFFS
Bunyaruguru 2-1 Wakiso Hills
*Bunyaruguru earn Shs3.5m
*Wakiso earn Shs1.5m

amidst celebrations from the rest of
the squad.
Rines tried to engage their
attacking gears but without much
success or luck. Instead Masinde had
another crack at it hitting the upright
in the 81st minute.
Kauthara Naluyima could also have
made it 2-0 when her long-range
effort from over 50 yards bounced
just behind the Rines goalkeeper and
headed over the bar in stoppage time.
Fufa would later reward only

Namwembe as top scorer even
though Bunyaruguru striker Norah
Alupo had also scored six.
Akujo will also claim she deserved a
mention for best goalkeeper but the
reward went to Najjemba, who also
had four clean sheets from six Games.
Najjemba, who conceded only two
goals in their entire tournament, was
also heroic as she led Rines through
two penalty shootouts in the quarters
and semis.

Good job:
Rines Women
Football Club
became the second
team to confirm
their place in the
Semi-finals of this
year’s FUFA Women
Elite League
after overcoming
Dynamic SS Jjeza in
a closely contested
game

Awards
Fair Play: Kataka She
Top scorer: Millicent Namwembe (She
Maroons 6 goals)
Best goalkeeper: Elsie Najjemba
(Rines - 4 clean sheets)
MVP: Joan Nagayi (She Maroons)
*All earned Shs500,000
SEMIFINALS - RESULTS
Bunyaruguru 0 (3)-0 (4) Rines
She Maroons 1-0 Wakiso Hills
QUARTER FINALS - SATURDAY
RESULTS
Kings of Kings 2-0 Bunyaruguru
Rines 0 (5)-0 (4) Dynamic Jjeza
She Maroons 3-1 Ajax Queens
Amuria High Schools 0-1 Wakiso Hills

The public is advised to report any suspected cases to the nearest health facility or
call the Ministry of Health toll-free lines on 0800-203-033 and 0800-100-066.
Jan - Jun 2021
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Growing in stature: Nemostars made themselves proud in April when they emulated their performance from 2019 by making it to the
the CAVB Club Championship. They finished eighth at their sixth continental appearance.

Nemostars

finish eighth at the sixth
continental appearance
In the first set, the Ugandans were put to bed 10-25 but showed some poise in the next set despite
falling 3-0 in the end with another set lost 21-25 and 18-25. Nemostars had put up a good fight but
the Tunisians were unplayable

S

ix time National league champions
could have easily missed out on this
year’s Africa Men’s championship in
Tunisia because of limited funds but
we’ll wishers made the trip possible.
In the end, they finished eighth after losing 3-0 to
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Libyan side Swehly in three straight sets : 25-19 ,
25-14 and 25-19 .it marked the end of a tournament
that had seen them travel with a thinner squad of 10
instead of 12 and without coach Andrew Okapis due
to financial constraints.
However, despite all those hurdles , Nemostars kept
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Nemostars Results at the African
Men’s Volleyball Championship
Pool Games MTC (Tanzania) v
Nemostar (Uganda
Set 1: 15-25

Huge mental progress: Nemostars dropped the opening set 15-25 but bounced back to bag
the win to finish eighth in the African men’s club championship.

moving in the right direction with some
impressive performances with George
Aporu as coach/player. Nemostars who
were Uganda’s only representatives opened
their account with nail biting victory over
Tanzania’s Mwanza Transit Camp (MTC)
in the opening group C match up. The
Ugandans needed five sets to take the close
tie (3-2)l 15-25, 22-25, 25-21, 25-11,
11-15 . Nemostars dropped the opening set
15-25 but bounced back to bag the win.
Their pool c mission got them facing
Ethiopians Wolaita Dicha who they beat
0-3 in straight sets with 15-25, 20-25
and 22-25 in the last set. After beating
the Tanzanians and Ethiopians , up next
was Tunisian side Kelibia . In the first set,
the Ugandans were put to bed 10-25 but
showed some poise in the next set despite
falling 3-0 in the end with another set
lost 21-25 and 18-25.Nemostars had
put up a good fight but the Tunisians were
unplayable
The two wins and one loss garnered five
points , enough to get Nemostars a place in

the last eight. Libyan side Swehely was in
their way of making the semifinals for the
first time ever. By this time donation drives
were going on back home to keep Nemostars
in the tournament with accomodations and
participation fees pending. It was not the
first time they were playing a Libyan side for
a place in the last four, They had come up
against another Libyan side Al Benghazi in
2019 which sent them packing eventually
finishing sixth in the continental showpiece,
their best finish ever.
The duel with Swehely gave skipper
and power attacker Aporu along with his
teammates a chance to make a name for
themselves against another Magreb side.
Side from that region have been dominant
but the Ugandans remained focused for
the do or die game by remaining confident.
In the end, semifinals remained elusive
for Nemostars as Swelhy trounced them
3-0. Nemostars also eventually lost 3-0
to Kenya Ports Authority in the sixth place
play off to keep out of the top six and finish
eighth.

Set 2: 22-25
Set 3: 25-21
Set 4: 25-11
Set 5: 11-15
Nemostar won 3-2

Nemostar (Uganda) v Kelibia (Tunisia)
Set 1: 10-25
Set 2: 21-25
Set 3: 18-25
Kelibia Won 3-0
Wolaita Dicha (Ethiopia) v Nemostar (Uganda)
Set 1: 15-25
Set 2: 20-25
Set 3: 22-25
Nemostars win 3-0
Quarterfinal Swehly (Libya) v Nemostar
(Uganda)
Set 1: 25-19
Set 2: 25-14
Set 3: 25-19
Nemostars lose 3-0
5-8 place Play -offs: Kenya Ports Authority
(Kenya) v Nemostar (Uganda)
Set 1: 25-18
Set 2: 26-24
Set 3: 25-19
Kenya Ports win 3-0
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Kobs land
B

first league title in five years
etway Kobs’ we’re on the brink of
becoming a laughing stock had
they failed to win the 2021 Nile
Special Rugby Premiership. They
had invested alot and shown intent
way before the season kicked off. 2016 had been
the last year the men in blue had tasted league
victory and they were stuck on 12 titles, three less
than eternal rival’s Heathens on 15. It was a do or
die season for Kobs and they delivered by answering
their critics in style.
This season’s title was decided on the last day with
three teams Heathens, Kobs and Pirates all with a
chance to carry the Holy Grail home. However, Kobs
soared with a 15-10 win against Pirates on a final day
to give their fans something to smile about. Kobs’
52
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This season’s
title was decided
on the last day
with three teams
Heathens, Kobs
and Pirates all
with a chance to
carry the Holy
Grail home.

hardwork had started way before behind the scenes
both on and off the turf. Coached by Fred Mudoola
and Davis Kiwalabye , Kobs wore the favourites tag
from set. They pulled off one of the greatest transfer
windows in history , signing seven names.
Arthur Mpande, Byron Oketayot, Mike Otto, Saul
Kivumbi, Brian Ochan, Robert Masendi and James
Odongo signed to give Kobs the best squad in the
league. The Kobs pack was now stronger than before
and no opponent could match them like it showed
when the Games began.
“Signing good players is not enough until we
consistently get the desired results. How fast the
new players get used to the new surroundings will be
key, considering it is a very short season,” said Kobs
assistant coach Davis Kyewalabye at the beginning
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Good return on investment: Kobs team celebrate with the rugby league trophy after they were declared winners of the 2021 Nile Special Stout
Rugby Premier League title to end a long five-year wait for league triumph.

of the season. The signings easily adapted
to get Kobs over the line with a flawless
record.
Behind the scenes ,in came Timothy
Mudoola as strength and conditioning
coach. His job was perhaps the most tasking
, he had to keep Kobs bodies from breaking
down with injury after almost a year out of
action. Mudoola has learnt from some of the
best in the business like Geofrey Kimanni
and Helen Buteme to get Kobs there.
They have looked the fittest side and their
endurance was the cream of the league.
It’s hard to recall an injury from their camp
as they forged a way to remain fit, thanks
to Mudoola’s expertise. They walked over
many Games let’s alone a 19-11 against
Heathens that forced the best out of them.
In Jinja they too struggled but got the job
done.
Pus Ogena was also a big factor as Kobs
powered over the finish line. He got Kobs’
machine operating like that with the best oil

in town. He top scored when it came to tries
in the league with 10, which is unimaginable
for a backrow. His work ethic elevated Kobs
into something else both in offense and
defence . He was the big signing of that
would deliver a league title and he did in
his third season. One can say he’s arguably
the country’s best player after shaking off a
persistent ankle injury. and USPA must have
felt justice done for their awards having
named Ogena the best rugby player in the
land months before the league.
Offence wins you Games but defence
wins you championships. Betway Kobs
had the best defence in the league and let
in just two tries. Only Heathens’ Gerald
Sewankambo and Pirates’ Harunah
Mohammed breached Kobs’ defence. It is
something they had worked on. “When you
avoid conceding, you win Games with less
pressure and it has worked for us. It also
saves you the pressure of chasing Games,”
explained Kyewalabye.

The return of Brian Odongo got Kobs
more leaders in the dressing room. His level
headedness and organisational skills kept
the younger players focused. Captain Brian
Asaba got a much needed right hand man in
Odongo, a former Kobs skipper, to get hold
of the team. The championship feeling has
returned to the blue corner and all eyes are
on them after going an extra mile to bring it
home.

League titles
Heathens :15
Kobs 13:
Impis :1
Pirates :1

Last five league winners
2016: Kobs
2017: Heathens
2018: Pirates
2019: Heathens
2020: Heathens
2021: Kobs
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AK’s steadfastness will be missed
AK Lutaaya did as much to justify that sports and education can co-exist

F

allen veteran administrator
Abram Kitumba Peter
Mulangira Lutaaya alias
Abbey Kits Lutaaya or
AKPM Lutaaya was loved
and loathed equally. The no-nonsense
administrator lived a rewarding lifetime.
Lutaaya was buried at his family’s
ancestral grounds in Kanoni – Gomba
right next to his wife Robinah, a selfless
Rotarian, who passed in the vicious
pandemic year that was 2020 – but his
legacy and service towards sports will
forever be remembered.
He played father figure to many but
he was also a great leader, fearless
counsellor and a planner of many
successful programmes. His excellence
was personified in his gigantic body
frame.
AK Lutaaya did as much to justify
that sports and education can co-exist.
His three children; Marko Lutaaya,
Belinda Nakiganda Lutaaya and and
Guy Kimbowa Lutaaya played cricket.
Belinda captained the Lady Cricket
Cranes for no less than 10 years, Guy
skippered the Cricket Cranes and Marko
played U-19 national team.
For many, a meeting with AK meant a
round of making tough deliberations as
he boasted of an interesting hands-on
approach he always used to get the
best results from minimal resources.
At time when sporting federations and
associations did what they desire and
were not accountable, AK who didn’t
play cricket for too long as he found a
calling in administration, stamped his
authority after being appointed National
Council of Sports general secretary in
1992.
He engineered stern financial
clean-ups
of;
Uganda
Boxing
Federation (UBF) led by then president
David Agong, Federation of Uganda
54
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Football Associations (Fufa) led by
Twaha Kakaire and Uganda Athletics
Federation (UAF). He got Lugogo Indoor
Stadium buzzing and got the Lugogo
Hostel function to avoid the previously
exorbitant fees officials where sharing
with establishment owners all in the
name of pseudo residential camps for
national teams.
It took his dissolution of Fufa and the
local athletics body in 1992 that the
sports fraternity realized how principled
and fearless he was.
During tough times for sport, he was
unwavering and cared less as many a
time he spent his own money to keep
the Ugandan flag flying high at the
continental and global scene. A case in
point was at the 1995 All Africa Games
in Harare. He reportedly footed the bills
of over 20 Ugandan imposters who had
been accredited as medal hopefuls.
But AK’s leadership arm didn’t stop
just in Uganda, he is a founding patron
of cricket in Rwanda and the regional
at large. Before Uganda became an
Associate Member of International
Cricket Council (ICC) in 1998, AK had
fought several battles for the East and
Central Africa Cricket Conference –
where all the nations there within played
as one team at international events.
He had represented the region as
its delegate at ICC and Marylebone
Cricket Club (MCC) conferences at

He played father figure to
many but he was also a great
leader, fearless counsellor and
a planner of many successful
programmes. His excellence
was personified in his gigantic
body frame.

We will miss you: Peter Mulangira
Lutaaya alias Abbey Kits Lutaaya or AKPM Lutaaya
was well loved within the sports fraternity.

Lord’s Cricket Ground in London, UK
and pushed for all inclusion. Those
fights were never lost as Uganda earned
its status in 1998 and so did Rwanda,
Tanzania and Zambia.
Victory came in his biggest accolades
- the ICC Lifetime Achievement Award
in 2002 as well as as the Vocational
Service Award from rotary in 2017.
“I am humbled. But I don’t think I
deserve this award. All the things people
have said about me tonight weren’t done
only by me. It was never a one-man
show. I was blessed and lucky that I had
people who always agreed to work with
me. This award is actually to you my
team,” AK, a former trustee of UCA said
back then.
Good thing is that the long illness is no
more and AK can finally rest eternally
in peace. Family and sports can only
celebrate his life.

CONFERENCE

PARALYMPICS
OLYMPICS
The long awaited
Olympics start
on July 23 and
climax August 8
in Tokyo, Japan.
Uganda will have
representatives in
athletics, boxing,
swimming,
weightlifting and
rowing

The Paralympics get underway almost immediately after the
Olympics from August 24 to September 5

SWIMMING
Uganda will host the Cana Zone III Swimming Championships in
November and send representatives to the World Short Course
Swimming Championships in Abu Dhabi a month later

BASKETBALL
Gazelles will be involved in the Afrobasket Zone 5 qualifiers due
in Kigali Rwanda from July 12-17. The qualifiers will also include
teams from Rwanda, South Sudan, Kenya and Egypt

FOOTBALL
The 2022 World Cup
qualifiers return with
the second round
being played in
September, October
and November.
Uganda is in Group E
with Mali, Kenya and
Rwanda.

CRICKET
It is a loaded schedule for
the Cricket Cranes with
tournaments in;
•

July 2021: Takashinga’s Tour
To Uganda

•

September 2021: ICC
Cricket World Challenge
League B in Jersey

•

November 2021: ICC T20
World Cup Sub Regional
Africa Qualifier in South
Africa

FOOTBALL
Lady Doves will represent
Uganda at the Cecafa
region qualfiers (due July
17-August 1 in Nairobi)
for the Caf Women’s
Champions League.

contact us today:

Plot 2-10, Coronation Avenue,
P.O. Box 20077, Lugogo, Kampala -UGANDA
Tel: +256 414254477 / 343688; Fax: +256 414 258350
Email: info@ncs.go.ug
www.ncs.go.ug
National Council of Sports - Uganda
@NCSUganda1
@NCSUganda1

VISION
To provide an enabling environment for the investment
in and promotion of sports in Uganda
MISSION
Maximizing opportunities for all Ugandans to
participate and excel in Sports
GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Integrity, Trust, Commitment, Team Work

